
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL HEAR 
REPORTS OF INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

AND TRADES CONGRESS CONVENTION

MOVIE WORKERS
OUT ON STRIKE

AT LOS ANGELES

STREET RAILWAY
EMPLOYES GET

NEW AGREEMENT
COMPLETE REPORT DOMINION TRADES 

CONGRESS CONVENTION AT HAMILTON 
SUBMITTED BV DELEGATE HARRY CLARK

NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS Four hundred and fifty *tage eWtzi 

nans, carpenter», operator» and tech 
cieal director», member» of the Interna 
tional Alliance of Stage Employe» aad 
Motive Picture Operator», are 
at Lo» Ange lev demanding recognition 
of their union aad a wage iacreaae of 
approximately SI a day. Several of the 
sttfdio* have already agreed to the de
mands aad others are expected to fall 
ia line.

The Street and Eleetrie Railway Em 
ployea division at St. John, X.B. nego 
tinted a new agreement with the Bail 
way ('ompaay that provides for a nine 
hour day. Wages are fixed at SB cent» 
per hour for the first six month»; 41 
rent» for the second; 43 cent» for the 
**>eond year, and 45 cents thereafter, 
with 4 cent* added for all Sunday work. 
Since the formation of the union wages 
of the workers have been doubled and 
hours materially reduced.

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 58 strike Three New Unions Making Applications For Affiliation With Trades 
i Labor Council—Bakers' Union a 100 Per Cent

Mutative of Edmonton Trades Unions Deals With Daily Routine 
of Business of Convention In Thorough and Appreciable 

Business Transacted
A. Gordon Keid i* spendm ga well-

earned vacation at Jasper Park. OrganisationMilliner
J. Saadilenda 1» back on the job 

tinea Two splendid reports were presented ecutiveg 
to the Trades and Labor Council on of the soldiers* demon* and in re 
Monday evening, when Henry Bishop »poa»e to an invitation President Me 
reported on the proceeding» of the Xa Croat h or Delegate Geary will art 
tional Conference on Industrial Rein the Veteran»’ Committee, 
lions and Harry Clark gave a detailed A rommuaieation from Winnipeg re
report of the Trades Congres* Coeven reeled the feet that $200 had been seat

by Kdmoatoo union» to the strikers da 
A synopsis of Mr Bishop’s report ap- ; fence committee A letter requesting 

pea red in the Free Press last week and the council to be represented at the 
Mr. Clark’s report is given in full in educational conference ia Winnipeg was 
this iasuc. Mr. Bishop emphasieed Ike ordered filed. A circular from Toledo, 
fact that in discussing the subject» be Ohio, regarding the strike at Ike Over 
fore the conference the representative# land works was ordered to be posted in 
of the employers always put money be the halls.
fore humanity, the human element The organization committee reported 
being at nil time* à secondary rensid having visited a number of unions and 
oration. The delegates gave Mr. Bishop it was shown that three eem union# 
n fine reception and his presence nt the were making application for affiliation 
meeting was especially appreciated with the council. President McCreatk 
from the fact that he was under no reported having installed the officers of 
obligation to report to the Council. the Bakers’ Vnion. which is a 100 per 

Walter Smitten, secretary of the A1 cent, organization, 
berta Federation of Labor an<^ John A letter from the city commissioner# 
Looghlan, representing the miner# on regarding the rate paid machinist» at 
the conf commission, both addressed the the street railway was referred to the 
council briefly on the work of that Machinists’ Cajon The 
body, and urged Labor men to give evi claim that the men are working under 
deuce before the commission as to the ; agreement, and the Machinists orgaai 
price of coal and the keeping qualities ration question# the right of any other 
of the Edmonton product. organization establishing a rale fw

A communication was read from the machinists, 
local Great War Veterans’ Association, The executive Ineanl reported that 
requesting the council to Ate n stand they had communicated with the Ma 
on the bonus question. The council ox ehinists’ International representative

regarding the difficulty being exper 
ienced by Old Fort Izxige, and have re 
quested that a man be stmt here to ad 
just the matters under dispute 

1 nAAvr President McCreatk stated that pro
1 KIH IK was b*'** Btadr iB the «■*•**•■
à MUVI1 ,>f candidates for civic office but an yetIS PUBLISHEDtken waw"otki,,Ktorpp°rt fmi”b,i

was turned down flat, but not until sev 
Alderman ,?rsl delegates expressed themselves a» 

favorable to the resolution, they claim 
mg that Congres» had gone on record

TYPOGRAPHICAL 
UNION HOLDS 

BUSY MEETING

again. A cut with 
cuts into the pay cheque.

axe
Ose wee lion opened by 

O’Hara, resident of the H ami Hon 
Prudes and Labor CouaeiL There were BARBERS WILL NOT 

ADMIT WON TO 
THEIR MEMBERSHIP

J. Hillirre broke * «mail bone in hi» 
foot st the carnival last week. Some
thing 1» always inking the joy out of

Afternoon Sessionthe* a* ia that eity, ire Labor alder
Aw’memtH-rJ osTt he'school board ■*- It being a resolution railing the 

The Uswreatioo haD -a* the Royal government', attention to provide a 
dollar hotel of vovrn*g for men engaged on repairs to 

«mm and trucks on the railroads.
Resolution 56, regarding organising 

Asiatic workers was re-drafted "no as to 
eo-operate with Internationals through 
out Canada with that view.

The premier farther remarked. «eanlntion 4fi with regard to air ham 
tk-, ^ romr fivai a splendid mer* being “*•"<1 «tone rutteri. Thin

£££ tTw'Ln^rTf from Moose Jaw. with
__ " _ loudly «eetaimed- regard >« doing sway with property

SVjdlTSrtT £ S5rrm3.=T5U5^
,hould he added.

He Bale» and Order Committee then

life.
Resolution 5* *u heartily concurred lion in Hamilton.

last spring Jim Bnaden and W R. E. 
Neal purchased some eggs -speckled 
Sussex, for hatching. Neal agreed to 
tend to the hatching and sub-let fhe job 
to several of hi» hens. The regular hen ’« 
agreement was adopted—84 hours a day 
and a 21-day job. This was truly and 
faithfully kept, aad resulted la a good 
hatch. A division of the young ehiehs

Hamilton The may* of the eity made
Convention At Buffalo Refused to 
Submit to Referendum Vote an 

Amendment to Constitution

____  remarks, as also did Hit Willia*
Hcerat premier of Ontario Both wel-

Joint Seale Negotiations of Alta. 
Unions With Employers Held 

Up For Further Discussionthe delegates aad Cl pressed sur
at eeeiag seek a large represnla

The conventioe of the Journeymen 
Barbers International Union recently 
held at Buffalo voted not to submit to a 
referendum vote an amendment to tbc 
constitution which would permit wo- 

to become members of the union.

Regular
held Saturday, the 4th insL, in the 
Trades’ Hall, President McCreatk in 
the chair, with a fair attendance of 
members.

The apprentice committee reported 
that they had made good progress with 
a campaign for the coming winter 
months and had formed the apprentices 
into a society with their own officers 
and an educational campaign would be 
proceeded with. They also proposed to 
form a library for the benefit of the 
apprentices, and the union, on their re
quest, decided to pay the subscription 
fee of the Inland Printer for this pur 
pose. Perhaps some other good person 
will help with the library towards the 
instruction of the apprentices and may 
be the employers will be pleased to con
tribute in this regard.

Recording Secretary A. J,. Healey was 
chosen as correspondent toqphi* paper 
on behalf of the

The G.W.V.A. campaign committee 
wrote asking for a delegate from this 
body and À. J. HeaW was chosen for 
this duty. '

i A letter was received from the Union 
Printers’ Home, stating that the UA 
government had imposed a head tax of 
*8.00 on all aliens going over the bor 

su-â a» Canadian members going to 
the home were subject to this tax it was 
well for the
its collection when en route a* in the 
meantime no other arrangements had 
been perfected.
was instructed to take this matter up 

President Robert MeCreath of th«- with the Wester» Canada Confirmer of
Typographical Unions and the Ontario 
Conference of Typographical Unions, to 
the end that the Canadian nteniherhaip 
may take eombined artion tv have the 
International protect its Canadian men- 
bora in this matter.

Orville Calmer, aa appr -utice m -tu
ber and an original member of the V.ith 
Battalion, having completed his term of 
apprenticeship and been declared welt 
skilled in the craft, wan elected to fu‘1 
membership and duly obligated.

Finançai Secretary Knott reported 
that the joint scale negotiations of the 
Alberta union* with the employers of 
the province had been held up to allow 
the employers a father pencil to discuss 
the matter together, hut he expected a 
call to assemble in Calgary in the very 
near future for the proposed conven
tion uf the employers and représenta 
lives of the union» of the province, 

i Delegates reported no meeting of the 
Allied Trades' Council. Protests were

ting of riffa union was has been made, but Jim ia brooding
over the result of his share. He hss one 
pullet and the balance are cockerels, 
while Neal is crowing over the large 
number of pullets he has.

The opposition came largely from the 
New England and southern states. It 
was stated that ia Seattle. Chicago aad 
other cities where women are becoming 
n competing factor with the men, some 
action will be necessary. In Seattle tie 
Central Lab* Council issued cards to 

X shops, bet it was hoped 
the international union would take 
steps to grant them the regular shop 
cards of the
the Central Labor Couocil,

red the lady barbers they 
would be organized aad recogaixed by 
the lab*

PIRE zTOHTBRS.Trades' Congress aad that body era»
tb mouthoicce of‘organized 1 reported that the bears of session be 

thousrht farther that the from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm. and from 
sere to â:S0 P ™- to 5:30 p.m.. and, in the event 

b, of evening sessions, from 8 p.m. until 
ether than adjournment. No member to speak more 

it all : * ban five minutes and that Cushing’» 
| manual govern. This was carried.

tbs
Member» of Local 20M Pire Fighter», 

take note that the next regular meeting 
of the Local will be held on Wednesday, 
October 15th. The president expect» 
that a fall nm»ter of No. 2 Platoon will 

P the roll call. Business that 
affect* every member i» on the agenda;

Lab*. He
held ta Ottawa,

theef the Caaf<
Lab*, that labor answer

ion. Ia Port land. Ore..
week*.ça*» Trade We President's report, by clansea, 

flr.gga fra was first taken. The* were:
First—Order» in Connell, under which
__ i;
(a) Restrictions as to use of enemy

gate ef the National W,
Joy bells were ringing nt the home of 

Captain MeLellaa on Haturday morning, 
the rejoicing being on the occasion ef 
the arrival of a daughter.

a*”.
terual delegate ef the Amer,can Peder

cement, if sol by tbe Bar
bers’ International Union, then by 
action ef the loeal central body.

There were more than 760 delegates 
present from the United States aad 
Canada. Next to the proposal to admit

Ai. OF L. HISTORY
i took the MP^,mJËÉK>Iicc

» ewe ^Sdiag
REFERThe boys of Ne. 1 Hall sprang n sur 

Lieut. Donald Forbes on Thurs 
day the 2nd in»t„ by presenting him 
with an eight day 
occasion of hi» return from hi» honey
moon trip, (laptain MeLeilan. ia a 
witty speech, made the presentation, to 
which Donald replied with a few well 
chose* words. The boys wish Donald
rl£ tbll^n'w'trwahle will be

union.■ Continued oa page S.)Year
tsss hi ties and *1*

PRES. M’CREATH
uwn n- ». i—i w™. — »; ATTENDS MEETING 
— T OF LOCAL BAKES

tie rlork. on the bership, the ameadmeattoThr former was reiaf af ■ cation.
Secretary Mci ormack referred to th< 

«lealh of Thomas Watson, who fell from 
a scaffold oa Monday afternoon. The 
executive was instreeted to investigate 
as to what provision# were made to la
hsgUBH
ffitol■feffiffip'<.

Mr. À. B. Groff addressed the p<raaril

proposing to continue as members those 
who became employer» brought out the 
warmest debate. This 
ed. The present plan 
becoming employers to take ont with
drawal cards. Those seeking to change

I he CeaaStatioa aad Law,latter to
also defeat- 

pels members Said To Be Greatest Labor Work 
Ever Published—Every Local 

Union Should Have Oeeami iUMiwa olding to » re safety for
thifc feature want member* who b»*ioroereport a» follows: A history, encyclopedia and reference 

book of the American Federation of 
Labor has been compiled and ia now briefly oa the appeal of the Welfare 
readr for distribution. II Is said to ho lw'1 tnr *>"*• «"* Premdrat Mr
tbe greatest labor work ever published Cn*u repressed the hope that the ia

dividual member» of the council fid

shop owners to be able to continue 
membership and retain their benefit* 
but with no voiee or vote in anion
mffkijri."

The convention increased the per 
capita tax from 40 cent» per month and 
increased the weekly sick benefits from 

to $8. The next"1 convention will be 
held in Kansas City, Mo., ia 1924.

The address before the roaventioa by 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Am
erican Federation of Labor ws* pro 
nounced a masterpiece by the delegate*. 
Morrison briefly reviewed the history 
of organized Labor and interpreted the 
aims and expressions of labor today

Reanlutiee 44 was taken up. which 
deal» with Huw Rule f* Ireland The Bakers’ Organization One of Most 
Resolution Committee redrafted this to Progressive Unions in City; Is 
the effect that Ireland have the lame Organized 100 Per Cent.

little ones.mbers to be prepared for

The members of No. 2 Platoon in No. 
1 Hall regret that their comrade Jack 
Elliott i* unable to return from the 
East and take his place among them. 
Jack was called East to Markdale, Ont., 
on the death of his mother, and eireum 
stances are such that he is compelled to 
stay hack home and manage his aged 
father’s busim

Ptetfklent M
IdEverv local union and every trade un 

roniai should haw a ropy. Order, far th* Bolrd ™ C*"1 wnri
the book may be sent to Frank Morri 
son, A.F. of L. Bldg.. Washington, D.C. j 
The price is $2 net.

Extracts from the “Foreword” of

traiia or other eokiaie*. This caused •
greet deal of discussion. •*'***• ° ■* ; Trade* aad Labor Council was present
delegates thinkiag it no place for >uc |f tJ|e regy|ar meeting of the Bakers’ 
a question After some heat, the vom- jj0 $T6, <m .Saturday evening
■ittee's report srns adopted. last, and addressed the member* on the

,___ t subject of the I .a bor Movement in gen-
eaey towards defaulters and deserters. ,iral ud tW work of th(, lw;al Trades’

Council in particular.
Brother MeCrcath’s presence at the 

meeting was greatly appreciated by the 
members present and his remarks were 
listened to with keen interest.

The Bakers’ organization is one of 
the newer Edmonton Unions and the

ENGLAND’S GREAT 
RAILWAY STRIKE 

HAS BEEN SETTLED
Rewtuliea 52, which dealt with clear

the history, whieh explains the remark
able features of the book:

* * It was believed the membership 
would welcome a publication that would 
give in as concise form as possible 
every important proposition acted oa 
by the eonventio
many queatioas considered ia the thirty- 
eight
been compiled and published in encyclo
pedia form.

While each subject is briefly treated The great railway strike ia England 
the intention hss been not to omit any
thing that would prevent a thorough nouncement that a settlement had been

The general strike ha* been thej ---------- understanding of every principle. The reached and the strikers would return
means of awakening tkui branch of Says Many New Affiliation* Are rule followed was to use the official to work a» quickly as posmble
workers, like all others, to their need of Coming to the Alberta language of the conventions. The belief The settlement was Ike result ef •
organizing for their mutual welfare. An Federation waa that it should be an American Fed- iong conference between the trade
invitation ia hereby cordially extended ----- *... eration of I-a bor book, not the work of union délégation, including represent*

made and n prop nan 1 to suspend our per to all not yet members and who are en- Walter £*mittea. secretary of the individual or group of individuals, tives of the rmilwaymen’» union. Pr*
capita tax to this body until some pro- titled to membership a# chauffeurs. Alberta Federation of Labor, was in rea^ authors are the delegates to mier Lloyd George and Andrew Bonar
gross was made was laid over for one teamsters, stablemen and helpers tot the city on Monday and Tuesday acting conventions, extracts from whose reeo- j Law. Prior to this there waa a cabinet

• month. George Campbell was elected as attend our next regular meeting in the OB the eoal commission of which he ia a hition* and speeches are printed liter- meeting The terms of the settlement.
| a third delegate to this council from Trades and Labor Hall on Monday. Or member. *a condensed form. It ia the it is said, are in the nature of a

. Preen rop- American Federation of Labor officially promise.
President McCreatk gave a condensed : -------------- -------—r ■■ ----- rosentative that new affiliations were talking to you a» you read, not aa in- It is conceded on all side* that the

report of the doing# of the Trade* and i PLUMBERS UNION No. 685. coming in to the Federation and he ex dividual author. Every delegate who settlement is the outcome of the efforts ,
Lab™ Council and also in --------- red te line up a naiylx-r of now j pmeatèd; » proposition, discussed any

affiliated union# befl?re the contention ism**1 or in any way left the impress of 
in January. Mr. Smitten looks for the hie thoughts on the trade union roove-
largest Convention in the history of the ment will recognize the result of his throughout have been opposed to the 
Federation at Calgary in January. work in the book. idea of a sympathetic strike until every

All the Calgary onions are affiliated “Interesting information for every possible avenue of mediation has been
with the Federation, and a large rep^ body also is published. Table# of explored.
rent* nt at ion i» expected from that city. » eights and measure*, perpetual ealen- The offieial terms of settlement are a»
“With the pooling of fares the trans dars. statutes of different states and a follows :
portation charges should not b* large thousand and one other subjects that 
thi* year,” said Mr. Smitten, “and a all together go to make up the most 
large body of delegates are expected complete labor history in existence, 
from different parts of the province.’’ And the groat idea is that H is the

TEAMSTERS

RIGHT TO STRIKE 
WILL BE TESTED 

IN WISCONSIN

Teamsters’ Union Local No. 514 held 
their regular meeting in the Trades and 
Labor Hall last Monday evening. This 
union whieh was only organizing when 
the general sympathetic strike was on, 
is again organizing its ranks and dur 

month haw reinstated

To that end tikeWALTER SMITTEN 
WAS IN EDMONTON 

FIRST OF WEEK

Re*alt -ef • Long Conference Be
tween Union Leaders and Got 

eminent Representative*ions of the Federation havefirst installation of officers took place 
on Saturday, President McCreatk eon-

-haw is
president of the local, W. H. Hunt, vice- 
president and secretary, while Wm. 
Anton fills the poet of financial seer^ 
tary. The trustees are G. Lindsay and 
C. Gharboneau.

The Bakers who have a 100 per cent

ing the past 
many old members who were in arrears, 
and initiated a large number df new

Febrter Electric Go. Enter* Sait 
Against Striking Employes to

to an end Sunday, with the anmembers.

A trial which involve* the right of
to strike and what damage* can organization can be counted upon to 

he ealieeted for so doiag is to h, tested '«*• P1»"' «"*<>"8 ‘If mo»t P»1"
IB the «art» at Raeiae, Wi*. Laat 8»v*mv«' unions in the eity. 
spring Machinist»’ union No. 437 de 
auusdrd recognition, higher «age* aad 
shorter hoars, aad when the Webster 
Fleet nr compear rrfaard te meet throe

TORE SOCIALIST 
CONVENTIONS AT 
CHICAGO RECENTLY

demand* the anion maehinïM» in the
iploy struck. Since then 

lion has rontinoed the fight in thethe
of the executive of the transport work

Bro. Dave Young ha* returned fromcial statement with the information 
that the per capita tax would probably fcis farm and is again with the E.D. * 
be reduced in the very near future.

The attention of the Sanitation Cbm

ers* federation and men like Arthur 
Henderson and Wohn R. dyaea, who

terod suit against the union and filed 
a statement that “it desire# to recover
laawgM against tbs defendant» by rea Labor In Order.To Be Socceufo] 

af . «mugful aad —la-ful .che-e ghould Be United in One Strong
■■mffifiigflffiffiraffilflHe Trade Union Movement

B.C. R.R.

Bro. Ernest Libby aad family of 
Hanna are ia town for a few day» on 
their way to the coast.

Bro. Joe Gardiner, president of Local 
No. 885, who ha# been with the GtT.P. 
for over a year ha» resumed his duties 
again as steward in charge of the G.W. 
V.A. ehib rooms

■rittee was directed to several matter# 
in the interest# of the health of the 
members.

The executive committee were in 
strneted to complete the Honor Roll 
and also te suitably protect thç Service
FI**-

A committee of flv«
Jones, Bowling, Griffiths, and Hawkins, 
were chosen to consider the advisability 
of forming a Social Club for the com 
ing winter months.

Adjournment wa» taken at an early 
hour

niinmaauiin mu «nspu*,? ' *»»«..**, -

into by them far the pstfsse of doiag 
iajery to tbe plaintiff’* property and 
injuring aad destroying its besuww by 
threatening aad «tisaïdatiag its —

Within the last few week* three dis- 
tiaet aad separate wings of the Social
ist» have met ia convention in the City 
ef Chisago, that i» the 
Party, the left wÿ*
Party, and thr extreme radical left 
wiag of the Soeialiat Party. They de
clare themselves—The Socialist Lab* 
Party. The Socialist Communist Party, 
aad The Socialist Communist I-sbor

First—Work shall be renamed ii
diately :

Beeoad—Negotiation* will be tr
ibe understanding that they 

•hall be completed before tbe ead of tbe 
year.

Tbird.—Wages will be stabilised at 
the preseat level uatil September 10, 
I9W. aad at say time after August 1st 
they may be reviewed ia tbe light ef 
eirrnmstaaer* the» existing. !—

Fourth—No adalt railwayman ia 
Great Britain shall receive lew than 11 
shillings per week, while the cost ef 
living is 110 per seat, above the pro- 
war level

Fifth—The railway usioe agrees that 
their men will work harmoniously with 

who returned to srork * who 
remained at work during the strike 
N« shall there be any victimisation ef 
strikers.

fSxth -Arrears of wages will be paid 
ptioa ef work.

Socialist Laborviolence aad unlawful mease to leeYe of the Socialist Messrs. Britton,the plaintiff’s employ. That due to this 
the product* ef tbe plaintiff’* factory 
bave been reduced aad its prolts dimia

American Federation ef Lab* speak
SOUTHER* AUTOCRAT 

OPPOSES POLICE AMD
FIREMEN'S UNIONS

ing ia it» owa language to tbe reader.”
will “P.isfced.” dam pel Gompers, Preaident. 

Prank Morrison, Secretaryber» of Plumbers and Steam 
Fitters Ixieel No R85 are requested to 
be on time for Friday night ’a meeting.

all

CLERGYMEN URGED
TO STRIKE UNLESS 

GIVEN HIGHER WAGE

Patty. ber of the Macon, Ga.A feraaet
firo department, was taken into custody 
at Savannah by the police rhief 
ders of the mayor, who stated be had 
learned that he wa» attempting to or

the slightest objection 
te their meeting and splitting into as 
many wings as they please, or all join 
img one Socialist Party. We maintain, 
however, that it is neither advantage 

nor helpful to the strictly eon 
struetive trade union movement to in 
any way ally itself with these radical, 
revolutionary pblitieal patrie» that can 
not agree among themselves. Labor 
then in the purely economic field, in 
order to be entirely successful, must be 
united in one strong;, compact, construc
tive trade union movement.—Cigar 
Maher»’ Journal.

BRITISH WORKMEN
HONOR AMERICAN

REPRESENTATIVE

We hare not
ALTERATIONS ARE

BEING MADE TO
LABOR HALLS

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL
Wo. 371

A nation wide strike af Baptist cler 
gymee. sale* they ate granted higher At the regular meeting uf .sheet 

Metal Worker* Loeal No 371, held ia 
the labor Hall. Tuesday evening, the 
mutter of the death of Bro. Watson wa* 
brought up. Brother Watson was killed 
by a defective scaffold giving away aad 
letting him fall » distance of 20 feet 
to the pavement below, hilling him in
stant ly A vote of condolence, was 
passed. It wa* 
and carried unanimously, that oar sec
retary write to tbe City Council re the 
above. The member» of the kwql are of 
thé opinion that all scaffolding and 
staying should be inspected by a quali-

ganire a firemen*, union there It was J. J. Hyne». fraternal delegate from 
the America» Federation ef Lab* te 
the British >Z»»de Union Codgrew ia 
Glasgow, ha» received from represent»

Vision» who have been meeting ia tbe 
Labor halls have been disturbed some
what with the noire of the street below. 
That objection will not prevail for knag 
now as men were at work this week on 
alterations to the windows that will 
guarantee more quiet in the halls, 
preiallv the large meeting 
the noire has been very objectionable.

elated he had expected to c»D a meetsalaries, was advocated ia a statement
ing ef 1
plaining advantages ef nnienisj 
will be rent beck to Macon 

He declared P here will be ne 
ia the Sevaaaah petite * fire depart 
meats, and any 
will low hi* job immediately. ”

owned at New York City by Charles A- 
MeAlpine, a

for the pwrpose of ex-
of the naiiooal

ties ef Northern Baptist laymen. 
“If 1 were still a pastor sad my ml 

than WOO per inn 
t received by tbe

He
tires of the British werkmea a hand 

gold eoagresa bodge. Mrs. Haynes, 
who accompanied ber husband.

ted at the 
pendant aad ehain.

ary wm, not
which i» the 
average clergyman ia 
I’d organise a

pre
joining » union time with a gold

room w he ri
ved by Bro. Elrick. Before adjournment the congre* up-

Mr. Me Alpine, who predicted there fled inspector before being used aa isueh, 
and we would ask the eity to take I 
action ia the matter so that there will 
not be any reeorreaee of scaffold eeri 
deal* ia tbe futnre.

pointed John William Ogden aad Jaek 
ber af perilaiaeat from the 

frater
The high priées prevailing are demor 

alizmg the people. The high cost of 
living is the greatest evil inlieted upon 
our' people ia the last deeade

AU that ■ needed is dower organise 
tien aad cooperation, sad a sane, eon 
•iterative are of oar power, and we will 
eeeempBsh

iless ministers are better A married man says tb# easiest way Limehouae district of London, 
nal delegates te attend tbe next meet
ing ef America» Federation ef Lab*

to manage a wife is to let ber have her
day laborer».” own way. ' rads peaceably

'
I

.
. x ■-
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COMPLETE REPORT 
OF DOMINION 
TRADES'. . . . . "

EDMONTON S

Cut Rate Shoe Store
men* solid leather work boot, with sewn 
sole, double toe cap and solid leather

COUNTERS
(Continued from Fife 1)

$5.50 (b) Order relating to illegal organi-

BE WISE—Buy your Work Shoes now. They will coat you 
more later on.

(e) Order prohibiting linker and
; rkoutn

Second elgune -Criminal rode amend 
meats;

Third clause—Labor sub committee; 
à Fourth clause—Canada registration 

•board;

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
1017S 1018T STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

Fifth clause—Repatriation committee 
and co-operation with returned soldiers’ 
organizations;

Sixth clause— Declaration of armis- 
• ice. All these were concurred in.

Seventh elaase—Representation on 
t peace mission. This part of

the report was considered somewhat 
contentions, and questions were asked 
why J. C. Watters ’ report was not in 
rorporaled in this report. After some 

it was moved and seconded, 
I that this section 7 of the President *s re- 
j port be re-committed, in order to give 
I J. C. Watters a chance to defend him 

.-If. On a show of hands, your delegate 
is of
ui the front of the hall, that the motion 
rty recommit carried, but unfortunately 

; the chairman ruled no. There was much 
dissatisfaction on this, as a large num
ber seemed to think it fair that a dele- 

| gate absent should have toe tight to ex
planation. Anyway on this occasion he

t everybodyopinion as

A further discussion arose on ques
tion of reconstruction. At the Congress 
held in Quebec, the question of Recon
struction was left to the Executive 
< ounciL Upon question being liked 
« hat had been done, no answer came 
from the chair. Vice President Rees 
arose and stated that if President 
Moore had nothing to say, he had, and 
weal on to explain that he had a draft 
drawn up, and presented it, but it had 
teen rejected, owing to its being too 
poetical. President Moore then arose 
and stated that Viee-President Rees 
draft was revolutionary, or something 

| to that effect, and started to reads a 
clause. Vice-President Rees objected, 
on the ground, that when it was pre
sented it was distinctly understood to 
he private and not for publication. The 
president said that unless the word 
poetieal, as being the contentious point, 
was withdrawn, he would read. The

Buy Acreage
in the

BROWN ESTATE '

Cars to Property at 10 a.m. and 2 pin.

CARNES & FRANKLIN
214 McLeod BlockPhone 6988

vieepreaident did wot withdrew, but 
! told President Moore if he reed it, that 
- it would be under rigorous protest. 
Viee-l'irai drat Baxter rose to question, 
bat the president did not see him, and 
read the clause Finally, after rending, 
Viee President Baxter got the floor and 
ashed the president if it was not a faet 
that they had split before they came to 

! the clause which the president had just 
rend. The president admitted it was, 
but he had read the clause before reply
ing to Vice-President Baxter.

Eighth .in 
j day. Discussion occurred on this clause, 
semai thinking it should have read 44 

; hours per week instead of an 8-hour 
' day. After an explanation to the gfteet 
: that nothiag prevented a shorter day, 

concurred in.
Ninth clause—Registration of Union 

I labels. It was brought out that the min- 
■ ester of Labor had promised a law to 
this effect, but it had not yet been 
enacted.

flsg Storo, 10148 JappocThe Edmonton Trunk

Dealers in Trunks. Club Bags and Salt Cases
SPECIAL $2.00 TRUNK SALE THIS WEEK 

See Window Display

RILEY A McCORMICK, LTD.
CALOAKYEDMONTONWINNIPEG

A shorter working

H

at this point that the general 
(Union Label Committee of the A.F. of 
! L. entered the hall. They were invited 
to the platform, and President Moore 
explained that he would not call on all 
of them, but would ask tkeir president 
first and another member afterwards, to 

; address the Congress.
President Hay, of the Label Commit

tee, on being called upon, stated that 
persistent rumors had reached them 
serose the line, that dissatisfaction 

; existed among Canadian locale, because 
they thought they were being treated 
as of no consequence. He said they 

' came to Canada and found the rumors 
to be troc, that discontent and unrest 

j did prevail, bet he said it was brought 
about in his op i a ion. by the O.B.U. He 
stated further, that of the Typos, there 
were 750 locals of which dnly 50 were 
ia Canada, and 
gretted, they did aot have time to visit 
as they would like He affirmed that all 
locals were of the same importance. He 
then lit into the OJJ.U. and hit it right 
and left

After President Hay finished, the 4th 
vire-presideat, Matthew WolL of the 

, Label Committee iras announced. He 
explained that the Labor unrest was 
line, to
have stoek so inflated, that dividends 
are paid in excess of money invested. 
He argued, that all stoek should be for 
actual value. He said further, that the 

i Union label was not proteeted by law 
in Canada, jmt that they were fighting 
hard f®r it- Hr advieed solidarity and 
advoeated to improve and not destroy, 
stating that their poliry was not to 
ignore issues. Then he ripped the O.B. 
I’, up the beck, and believe me, when 
he was through the O.B.U. did look

It

much as it was re-

extent, to rapitalists who

pretty small.
After Mr. Wall's remarks, order of 

was taken up. This was Clause 
: 10 of the president's report, which was 
Deputations protesting against prohibi

tion. This was concurred in.
10A Clause — Regarding Bulletins 

This part the committee concurred in
and suggested that Bulletins be issued
more frequently and regularly.

Eleventh clause — The Housing
Schemer A great deal of discussion

this and a committee of five 
were appointed to take this matter np

■ I

JORDAN’S
Pre-War Price Meat Store

10320 .lOlfll Street, Edmonton
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk

To Open in th^ Near Future
To Mrs. Housewife, also the 
Man Who Fays the Bills:

It’s a proposition these days to buy enough meat to keep 
your man’s strength up, let alone give the kiddies all the soups- 
stews and meat they ought to have. Why!

Of course you will say first the Packers, Cold Storage, etc., 
etc. ; graft, profiteering, etc. in their lines of meats. You are 
wrong, add I will prove it. Howl Easy enough. By selling 
you meat over the counter at a very alight margin over pre
war prices. Yes and at before-the-war prices if I get enough 
of your trade.

And Mrs Housewife, to give you and yor Husband some
thing to think over, and then to start figuring out more prob
lems in connwtion with your household expenses, I will buy 
all my Meats iresh and cured and will pay cent for cent the 
same price as the rest of the retail trade do, from Government 
Inspeeted Plante. Of course you will say, “What’s his garnet” 
Well what does it matter, so long as you get the Meat cheap, 
and just as clean in service, as any other store in the city.

But those of you who know me, or who have heard of SergL 
Cook Jordan, t>3rd Batt. will not need to inquire into my 
motive; Any 63rd man will put you wise. I am an open enemy 
of all Grafters, Profiteers- and those who shield them, and have 
no use for any man who robs the Working Man in any shape or 
form these times.

Remember I van purchase my meat still cheaper by buying 
direct from the Parmer. Perhaps save a cent or two (1 or 2 
cents per lb.), but not Government*inspected, not quite So sani
tary in the slaughtering or clean ; yet think of it, 1 or 2 cents 
per Ih. extra profit say on an average day’s trade of most 
stores

Are you reading between the linest
Now do not think I am a greenhorn, I have had 40 years 

in the business, from the slaughter house up through every de
partment of the meat trade, both raw and cooked. " *

Also please note I have a family to keep and intend to make 
my profits, but they are and will be profits in keeping with the 
new order of things that will have to come soon. “Live and 
let live.”

tiook for my opening advertisements in the papers, compare 
the prices, eome and look my stoek over, ask questions if vou 
•ike. Then say if you are willing to back up the man who in a 
small way at present promises a square deal to his fellow

Signed,
A. O. JORDAN.

men.

1

WRITING TABLETS, Specials
LETTER SIZE

High Grade Bond, ruled. 100 page...........
Linee Finish, 60 peak—............... -...........
White, laid ruled, 60 page—.... ................
Ruled Tablet», assorted covers, 30 page

NOTE SIZE

36c
26c
SOc
16c

15c _Linen Finish. Ho page
White, Laid Ruled, $0 page....».................. ,
Ruled Tablet», assorted covers, 30 page, 2 fee----

Me
16c

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Phones 6601 02-06 
Phene 6808

Factory: Comer Ji 
Store: 1034» Jasper Avenue.

LMAN DELEGATES 
WILL BE AT LABOR 

CONFERENCE IN U.S.
POLICE EXPLAIN 

THEIR, REASONS 
FOR ORGANIZING

f

@ STETSON
A» oilitl TMtiTWl at ffnk:L

4 n yiv». {LG:, from that llf}
Honorai Labor Federation ha» an- * 

the eonaeil of Sve, the^ 
governing body of the allied peaee eon- ! _ 
ft renee, ha» decided to permit German B-e&lizing Assistance A.F. of L. 
representative» to appear at the inter- ! Has given to Others They Nat- 
n at tonal labor conference to be held in j Urally Turned To It For Help 
Washington in October.

The announcement, the dispatch says, 
followed a conference between Premier

f

and
notineed that

B0RCELAN0V

HATSThe human side of the Washington

•• iM^a .* aT* ,rav’"1 in ,h' evidence given the boose
vrew.-’ The dupsteh adds that the de ,ommittee -oe holding L investigate 
eisioa is regarded a» a great victory to determine whether the, are entitled 
for the federation to a. advance.ia wages. The evideaee

presented reveals the fact that they 
were forced te seek
•dying the outstanding injustices the, 
were being subjected to. Realixiag that 
the American Federation of Labor had ; 
in many instances assisted in having 
complainte of other government

\

NEW FALL STYLES AT 
$7.50

EASTERN, PRESS AND JAEGER CAPS FOB 
FALL

Also Knit and Fur Lined Winter Oapa.
COME WHERE REAL VALUES PREVAIL

raS5S^gSmmxn
AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

e means of rem-

Houston. Texas has produced 
thing new in the line of anions. It is 
claimed that the Undertakers ’ and Em P1”.’"'» greet 1, improved, they naturally 
halmers * Union No. 16.866. chartered turned to it in their dire distress for 
b, the American Federation of Labor, "ymP*thy and help. Being cordially 
in the first of its kiad in existence, '•‘korned and a charter granted the, 
Word has been revived from undertak h,Ted to ’"•cure the improved conditions 
era aad embalmera in Galveston, Bean
mont and other cities of southwestern °nr P”le,man who appeared before 
Texas that thev are also desirous efilhe hou*’ rnTm"t,e now ".«king the

investigation stated that he had been 
on the police force for 15 years. He 
explained that he bad six children and ™ 
rereived a salary of $130 a month, on : 
duty every day. When relieved from1 

Order of Business was suspended to duty at 4:30 p.m. he was compelled to 
hear fraternal delegates. accept work at an industrial plant and

Sum. Riggs was called upon and read was detained there until 9 and 10 p.m. 
n speech. Somehow, the A.F. of L. dele to meet his expenses. By accepting the 
gates do not teem to go down very well, extra work he was able to add $19 s 
1 have noticed this often, and Bro week to hia income. Even that added 
Riggs was not given the beat of atten sum hardly met his $200 a month ex)>en 
tion. some delegates actually objecting diture to provide the bare necessaries 
to his remarks, saying they had had for his family. When asked by the 
enough of rehash. Perhaps it may have committee if he would like to give up 
been the reading they did not care for ljia outside work, he said he would 
The president had to call for order re gladly do so in order to get acquainted 
peatedly. with hia children. He farther informed

Miss Newman was afterwards railed the committee that the man who re 
upon and gave a great speech. She went moved his garbage was really getting 
along the linea of democracy amongst more salary than he was.
Labor, and as a motion is before Con-

Sk BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
Hart Bn*. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

pursuing a similar courte.

and bring in a report.
Wednesday Morning Seam on

A REAL
CHINA BACKGROUND -!-

Ais a setting commensurate with 
the best taste in other furnish 
ings for home comfort. Smrround 
yourself with the t*st crockery 
and ehinaware and yon’ll patron 
ize us. We have the largest and 
most varied assortment for ose at 
an, occasion and at the lowest 
prices.

4- 4-1

j. 4*

lL

REED'S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—1665
A second policeman informed the 

grees to have her speech printed, I will committee that he had kept a careful 
not attempt to rehash it. In conversa- record of his expenditure» for eight 
tion with her afterwards, your delegate months, and they had averaged $174.47, 
asked her to send the Edmonton Trades and did not permit him to indulge in 
and Labor Council some literature on the luxury of either tobacco or cigars, 
the work they were doing, which she refuting the accusation that had been 
has promised to do. made that policemen were living extra-

Wednesday afternoon was declared a vagantlv. Following is a detailed state- j 
half-holiday, there being held a boxing ment oAiis expenditures, furnished the 
match, not between the delegates, al committee for its infection: 
though at one time it looked as if there Bent, $20; groceriX, 
might be.

A SPARE PAIR OP GLASSES
to use in c«ee of breakage lose will save■■■Beeeeee* ■■■■
you Sours sometimes deye, of ineoaveeienoe. 
discomfort and lose of time. Yoa have spare 
clothing, a* extra pair of shoee, a spare tire 
on your car—why not a spare pair of glasses* ShUr-or 

Let as quote yoa on an extra pair for
SjfciN*<WL

IRVING KLINE10036 Jasper Arenas Phone 6264 
“Where poor eyes and good glasses meet."$60; gss, $5: : 

coal und wood, $6; insurance, $5; laun : 
dry, $8: milk, $5: uniform, $8; shoes 

Owing to report of police chiefs pen» for family, $8; papers, $2; church and 
ing certain resolutions, a special com charity, $2; clothing for family. $10;. 
mittee was formed, your delegate being dentist and doctors, *3; theatres. «4; 
on it. Several policemen were away for carfare. $3; lnnehes. $6. He explaiaed 
I» short time, so the committee had to that his average for luncheon was 20 
adjourn for a day. cents, and when asked by members of

Clauses 12, 14 and 15 of the presi- the committee where lue could get a 
report were all concurred in. lunch for 16 cents, he «aid he bought it 

Clause 16—Oragnizatum of Police, in a delicatessen store, carried it out 
All resolutions on police were moved i in a bag and ate it on the sidewalk- 
into the hands of the Police Committee. ^

Clause 17—Affiliations: 5

OPTOMETRIST AMD JSWELUK

Thursday

When You Need Lumber
We can fill your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and you will find our pries» attractive.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.STEPS TO REVIVE
THE WORKERS OF

INTERNATIONAL

(a) American Federations and Fed 
eral Labor Unions;

(b) International Association of Fire 
fighters.

(c) Civil Servi
(d) Railway Clerks All being .on-|jugt held in pen^ .«ended by

fliffiieâ. :|â*i*™iiHhÉÉNueiaeÉii

PHONE 4366 10330 109TH

-ice At the Postal Workers * Conference
repre-

M 1| M sentatives of the organized postal work-
Clause 18—Public Meetings. Con of Britain. France, Spain, and Bel 

curred in. ginm, it was decided to take step» to
Clouse 19—Departmental Matter». „viv, ,he international Union of 

Concurred in.
Clause 20—Ontario Government. Con 

curred in.
Clause 21—Mothers’ Pensions. This 

was amended so as to read Widows and

Postal Workers. Already it i» announc
ed they are in touch with the Austrian 
4wtion, and the further necessary steps 
are rapidly being taken. Brussels is 
proposed for the headquarters of the

___ revived organization. The postal work-
. JHHi Shipyard t,n ,.an ^ congratulated on their in-

Workera. This being concurred in. itiwtivw. and their example should be 
Clause -3 Delegate to Labor and So speedily followed bv other international 

eialist International Secretarial at Lu union, whow station*, interrupted by 
eerne, concurred in. the war, have not yet been revived.. It j

Thursday Evening Session. ! j* announced that the French, German, 
Clause 24 Western Strike Situation. and Butch trm(t. unions of bnilding 

Thi. matter came np at a special night worke„ arrMgin g,„ international; 
session and caused a great deal of dia- conference of brieklaycra, plasterers, 
enssion. The O.B.U. were certainly ban labore„, ,nd excavate». at Amsterdam 
tied without gloves aad got decidedly on (>tober 6th. No time should be lost 
the worst of the debate. It was here ,n restoring international communiea-

j tiOns in every industry.

THE UNES MOTOR
IVriitute mothers.

Clause 22—Conference CO„ UMITED
FOR

FORD CARS
2S2SH525H 25ZS2S£525Z52S252£25£

moved that no more discussion of the 
O.B.U. be allowed on the floor of the 
Congress, which was carried._____ . . , _ . What you get out of life depends

Several resolutions were concurred in, Upon what you put in it 
without any great argument.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Friday (The Orest Day)
The regular order of business attend-, 

ed to until 10 a.m. when Ben Tillet, the 
British fraternal delegate was announc 
ed. It would have done yon all good to 
have heard “old* Ben” or “Big Ben” 
as he was termed. He is great Hia 
speech will be printed and distributed, 
bnt that will hardly portray the hnmor 
Ben showed when addressing the Con 
gress. and Sir Henry Drayton, whom I 
had almost forgotten, was actually sit-, 
ting on the edge of his chair, thorough 
ly taken np with the remarks, even if 
Ben was telling how bankers and that 
class rob the state.

After Ben Tillet had finished, and it 
may seem strange to be referring te 
him as “Ben,” but no one thinks of; 
saying Mr. Tillet, in fact, Mr. seems out j 
of place with the jovial being.

Just before noon. Constitution and 
Laws Committee reported.

(a) Was referred to Resolution Com
mittee;

(b) Concurred;
(c) Noneonenrrenee ;
(d) Relating to Carpenter». Noneon-

enrred.
Resolutions E and 0 were the eaene 

of a roll call. It having reference to a 
paid secretary. At first show of vote it 

Itenerally^ thought that motion of 
non-epnenrrenre was lost, but the presi- j 
dent declared ifStarricd. A roll call iras 
demanded, and’on the necessary num-

Your P : :ks are Your Best Friends
55fbi.a*#:!asmeE

âm^ Take Care of Them

MACEY
BOOK
SECTIONS

P
doindMi imAJ

F :

WILL DO IT FOR YOU
V

FUMED OAK
SECTIONS - $7.00 each
TOP - s - 4.00
BASE 4.00

A
wirife. ——

BLOWEY-HENRY CO. ■9905 JASPER
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COMPLETE REPORT T
WORLD COKFERSHCK

TO BE PUBLISHED
‘‘“■ar. BtrjRAlLWAï SHOPMEN IMAHAR COAL CO. GET NATIONAL PACTi....An.... official- itaUnicnt issued, h> Üu; \
Australian Workers’ union nays:

‘ * Home time ago we challenged the j 
i official of the one big union to nam«- f 
any branch which had acceded, or Jhad 

j-given the slightest indication that such 
a course would b« foBowëdT”^ declare a 
the statement. "No reply has been 
given. It is not the slightest use for 
t!v one Wig union officials to try to bol 
ster up a weak cast? by misrepresent!* 
tion of the position. Let us once again 
say that no branch of the A.W.U. had 
seceded, nor is there any likelihood of 
any such secession. The members of the 
A.W.U. are now in full possession of the 
tactics of the one big union and white 
ant methods employed, and are not like 
lv to be misled by such mi-/ 
tion."

It Is Essential
The report of Samuel Gompers, Dan

iel J. Tobin and John J. Hynes, dele
Provides for Hours of Labor, - ' A

Working Conditions and international Wwto of t™*worinng vouuiw.vra» auu , ui„na wlU b* puhhahed » the October
naiei 01 ray „f tie Amen tan Federation,st

It ta a mont complete resume of tie 
While the steel iras» end other un proceeding* and should be rend by 

a g to hold every trade unionist.
bark the tide, of.tr 9 the l mted States The succeas of the American Fedcra- 
railroad ndminieiration hn» signed n na- tion of Labor delegate, in advancing 
t in rial agreement aith the railway cm- the tpuse of labor the world over along 
ploy es’ department of the A. F. at L, Unés followed by the trade union move 
III which hour* of labor, worhiog con meat of thi* country was complete. Hi* 
dttion. and rate, of pay are provided tory will designate this conference a* 
for the 500,OUU railroad .hop men on the turning point toward practical pro 
all road* under government operation, grew in the European trade union 

The interested anions are the inter- movement, 
national organize! ion* of machinists, " ’

Z

Reliability
and

IN THESE DAYS OF HIGH PRICES THAT YOU 
SECURE FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. THE 
MARKET IS FULL OF INFERIOR WOOLLENS AND 
SHODDY MIXTURES. TO AVOID THE PITFALLS, 
AND DISSATISFACTION WITH YOUR FALL SUIT 
OB OVERCOAT TIS BEST TO BE SURE OF THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR GARMENTS. TO DO THIS 
COME WHERE YOU GET GUARANTEED CLOTHES.

Service
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO. FRANK DISCUSSION 
WOULD DISPOSE 

OF MUCH UNREST
SIDELIGHTS ON 

THE GREAT STEEL 
STRIKE IN U.S.

Edmonton’* Leading Coal Merchant.

Office: Roaemn Building, Jasper Avenue sod 102nd Street
way carmen.

The agreement recognizes the right 
of the A. F. of L. affiliate* to represent 
and negotiate for their respective 

oupe. The following are some of the 
i port ant prineiph-* ■ stabliahed:
Eight hour day, with extra par for 

overtime.
CRYSTAL LTD.m %

Those Who Direct Labor Won’t 
Talk Over Differences With 

Men They Employ

10139 JASPER AVENUE
THE HOUSE OF HART-SCHAFFNER A MARX CLOTHES

Pittsburg Papers Printing Page 
Ads Unsigned, Urging Strikers 

to Return to Work

Abolition of pi«f work, bonus and 
premium systems.

Personal injury eases may be handled 
by committees or representatives in the 
Same manner as grievances are handled. Speaking at a dinner at San Diego,

_ , !. JP . t’ah, President Wilson discussed tke re-Kale, for the handling: of gnevanee. „f i|al „d w*,,.
throogh eotamittee. w.th ra.lrond offi- „wh<,n , £nd . mla wbo m ,
ciala- matter will not state hie side of Ms

case," he said, "I know that his side 
of the ease is the losing side, that he 
dare not state it, and at the heart of 
most of our industrial difficulties, ray 
fellow-citiaens—and most of you are a 
witness 4©-this—lies the unwillingness 
of men to get together and talk it over.

"Half of the temper which now ex
ists between those who perform labor 
and those who direet labor is due to the 
fact that those who direct labor won’t 
talk differences over with tke men 
whom they employ. I am in every such 
instance convinced that they dare not 
talk it over. Not only that, but every 
time the two sides get together and talk 
it over together they come out of the 
conference in a different temper from 
that with- which they went in.

“There is nothing that affects the 
attitude of men like really frankly 
laying their minds alongside in a fair 
and manly and open comparison. ’ ’

The second week of the nation-wide 
steel strike finds the workers’ ranks 
augmented by employes of the Bethle
hem steel company. The policy of the 
Tniied .States Steel Corporation (the 
trust) is to attempt to wear the strik 
ers down, ignore their demands and 
have every influence join with it in the 
cry that 4 the strike is instigated by 
revolutionists. * ’

EDMONTON TRADES AMD LABOR Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.
COUNCIL Croqk; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, ia

Labor Hall.
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, 

and American Federation of Labor.
Meets first and third Mondays in each 

v month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

Piwident-B. McCreath, 0610 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4059.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Tie*-President—Geo, Perkins, 124th Main ten ance-of-Way 
street.

•ergeant-at arny—J. Robertson, care A.
Farmilo.

Iras tees—H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.
A. Campbell.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, Malntenance-of Way 
W. Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J.
Marks ess

Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J.
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W.
Floy de.

Credentials -J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson,
J. Rankin.

Frees Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath,
S. Deeton.

Craft point seniority established and 
definite avenues of promotion outlined.

Rates of pay retroactive to May 1, 
1919, and a 30 days’ clause for amend 
ing the agreement.

Where a shop man is engaged outside 
the shop, he shall receive his standard 
pay. Formerly, if a machinist, for in
stance, was employed in signal mainten
ance he received a 1 
agreement provides that a machinist is 
a machinist regar 
machinist work.

Acting President Jewell of the rail 
nay shop employes’ department states 
that this is the first national agreement 
ever secured by any labor organizations 
in this country. He shows that all other 
agreements secured by trade unions 
have applied to divisions or sections of 
the country and that the present agree 
ment is the result of a development of 
national federation, starting with craft 
unions in the various shops, then shop 
f«-derations and then railroad system 
federations. These federations are now 
formed into four geographical divisions 
and are represented by the railroad em
ployes ’ department of the A. F. of L.

G. A.-Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton ; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall.

Maintenance of Way Employes and 
Railway Shop Laborers, No. 96, Unit
ed Brotherhood of—Pres., C. P. Dun
«ton, General Delivery. Sec, E. Jones, ' One of the targets for the corpora 
West Edmonton. tion, its newspapers and other allies,

and is W. Z. Foster, secretary of the strik-

WOODLAND MILK
iEmployes

Railway Shop Laborers, No. 324, who advocated direct
United Brotherhood of—Pres., Geo. J. action ten years ago but who has since 
Maggs, Vermilion, Alta. Sec. W. J. been active in his advocacy of trade 
Stanton, 9518 103rd avenue, Edmon union methods. While other men are

permitted to change their minds, Foster 
is denied this privilege and every at 
tempt is made to “prove” that he has 
half a million workers in the hollow of 
his hand and will Russianize America 
at the opportune time.

This subject is discussed in all ser
iousness by editors who devote valuable 
white paper and an exhanstless vocab
ulary in their denunciation, while ignor 
ing the strikers’ demands for collective 
bargaining, the eight-hour day, in
creased wages and improved working 
conditions. The highhanded method 
used against the strikers in western 
Pennsylvania, where meetings are brftk 
en up and free speech denied, are also 
ignored. The grievances of 500,000 
workers, according to steel interests, 
have nothing to do with this strike. 
Foster "is responsible. But for him the 
workers would be happy and contented 
with no thought of wrongs against 
which they now protest.

President Gompers threw a wet blan 
ket on these tactics before the senate

r rate, but the
ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

.11. ». of where he iloe*

tun.
Employes and 

Railway Shop Laborer*, No. 418, 
United Brotherhood of—See., John M. 
Rouse, U428 125th street.

Meat Cotters and Butcher Workmen. 
No. 386, Amalgamated—See., J. Bar
clay, 10656 98th street.

Mine Workers of America, No. 4119, 
United - Pres., L. Payne, 10257 89th 
street. See., Thomas Coxon, Box 792, 
Edmonton. Alta.

Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets lait 
Saturday night each month, room 12,
Randison Block.

if.

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by
siIn order to make effective tke Mani

toba Industrial Conditions Act, 1919, 
the pfovineial government of Manitoba 
has appointed the following as mem
bers of the Industrial Conditions Board: 
Mr. J. W. MacMillan, chairman; F. W.

The man who makes a great success Weir and W. C. Angus, representing 
is the one who does the task a little labor; and W. R. Ingram and L. R 
better than the other fellows and who Brett, representing employers. The text 
shows a little keener insight into men of the Act appeared in the April issue

of the Labor Gazette.

LOCAL UNIONS WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.Amalgamated Society of Carpenters- - 
Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box 161;

ta 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in i Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 
Labor Hall. Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—tiecre- |sf Ban day, in Alexander Bldg.
tary, J W. Heron, Box 433; meets Painters and Decorators Local 1016— 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre- ,sl Tuesday in Labor Hall.
t il, Box 353; meets 1st Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ Inter

national Association, No. 372, Oper
ative—Pres., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed-1 
monton. Bec., D. W. Cotton, Box 124, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Plumbers and Steam Fitters of United 
States and Canada, No. 685, United 

James McLean, 10338 114th street; ! Association of—Bee., Geo. Leadbeat 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor West Edmonton.

Plumbers’ A Steamfitiers* Local 488—

Bg'j' V.. 7^;-V-T

Phone 71568

and thinga

Tuesday, in Labor Hall, . „
Bridge and Structural Iron workers, 

No. 129, International Association of
—Bec., F. Fktt, Peace River Cross
ing, Alberta.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary,

\

committee on . education and labor, 
which ia investigating the steel strike, 
when he emphasized the grievances of 
the striker*, and insisted that Foster 
has the same right as any other man to 
change his opinion and that for several 
years the strikers’ official has been 
consistent in his advocacy of trade 
union methods. GIRLS WANTEDHall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. j 
H. Began, 10914 80th aveaue; meets 
in Labor Hall.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
joiners of America, Local No. 1326—
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary, Thursdays in Reed & Robinson B11l 
Thos. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue Amalgamated Postal Worker»—Secre 
Treasurer, J. Lidstone.•Meets 1st and tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
Srd Fridays, in Labor Hall.

Q.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor Southan, 10607 University avenue; 
Hall. meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Secre Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in San 
derson block.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
K Noaks. Labor Hall; meets 2nd F. Gathercole; meets in Wqst Edmon- 
Thurtklay, in Labor Hall. ton.

Civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in tary, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
1-abor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Dairy Workers Union, No. 76—Bec. P. Railway Conductors, No. 691, Order of 
Jones, 1023 88th street.

Dominion Express Employes, No. 14,
Brotherhood of -Pres., Jas. Steven 
sen, 12209 106th avenue. Sec., 8. G. Railway Employes. No. 99, Canadian 
Baston, 11-128 96th street.

Electrical Workers—Secretary. J. L.
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street.

Electrical Workers of America, No. 644. Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em- 
International Brotherhood Of—Sec.. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 31429
J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street. 125th street; meets in Alexander

Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 29 Bldg
—Secretary. 0. E. Merriott, No. 1 Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom- 
Fire Hall.

•ament Workers Local 120—Secretary,
Mias L. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall; Stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 

ts 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall.
•uni Pipefitters Railway 686—Sec
salary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A avenue. Stage Empolyes’ International Alliance 

Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall No. 360, Theatrical—Pres., W B.
Carriers, No. 16, Federated A* Allen, Box 2072. Bec. Alf. M. Malley,

«dation of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 77^6 i Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta.
187th street. Bee., Alex. D. Campbell, Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 
*282 99th street. Meets let Tuesdays Youngberg. 11414 96th street; meets 
* 8L Andrews Society Club Rooms, in Labor Hall.
Jasper avenue.

Secretary, J. B ram ham, 11438 96th 
street. Phone 72320.

City of Edmonton Policemen’s Associa
tion, Local No. 74—Bee., John Leslie, 
10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd

When taking the stand, Chairman 
Kenyon, of the committee, told Presi
dent Gompers that he might sit or stand 
during his testimony. “Anything but 
lay down,” was the grim answer of 
the trade unionist, who maintained that 
spirit in his defense of the strikers and 
the men .who are directing that move
ment.

“The attempt of the workers era 
ployed in steel mills to organize,” said 
President Gompers, “has always been 
met with stern opposition by the steel 
corporation.

“The request came from the workers 
themselves that they be organized. Men 
making such efforts were spotted by 
the defectives and by espionage.

4 4 Men were discharged for no other 
reason than grumbling. Men who had 
the temerity to go to any meeting were 
watched and nagged and discharged the 
next morning. The wholezsystein of es
pionage on these workmen was greater 
than has ever been put upon the great 
eat criminal.”

Piftshurg newspapers are printing 
page advertisements in which steel 
striker» are urged to go back to work. 
The appeal ia printed in several lan 
guages and not the slightest sympathy 
with the workers’ grievances is indi 
rated. It is customary in newspaper ad 
vertisement» to indicate responsibility 
for statements contained therein, but 
there ia no signature to these appeals, 
which attempt to stamp every man a 
revolutionist if he insists on justice and 
refuses to become a strikebreaker. *The

To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter houVs than any 
other factory in this trade 

in Canada

meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

•*.

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. ate

P UNION MADE

—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 1072S 
106th avenue. See., J. J. McGreevey, 
9538 106a avenue, Edmonton. Alts.

REGISTERED TRADE MARKBrotherhood of—Bec., C. J. Miller,
11921 92nd street.

:

f
THESE ARE THE PRODUCTS OP THE MOST CAPABLE ORGANIZATION OP 

WOMEN IN WESTERN CANADA: ~

Men’s and Boys’ Overalls
Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts
linson, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

j9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre. i

1*CH \

HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU:advertisement» say:
“Maaquerading under the eloak of 

the American Federation of Labor a 
fey radical» are etriving for power. 
They hope to neixe control of the indus- 
trice and to turn the country over to 

of North America, No. 139. Intent»- the ‘red’ rule of »yndiraii«m. What is 
ttenal—Free.. Wm. Hayter, e-o. Ed
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmdnton.

If you are over seventeen and possessed of good health, 
we will give you steady employment, paying you on 
the piece-work basis, many girls in onr factory earning 
$16.00 to $24.00 per week.
If you have not had experience we will pay you $9.00 
per week while learning. Some girls pass out of this

class in two weeks; some in four. We employ instruct
ors to assist yon in every possible way, as it is to our 
interest as much as yours that yon develop this useful 
art as quickly as possible.
Apply now in person at onr factory on 97th street, and 
do not delay, for we expect in a few days to have every 
machine filled Ask for Mr. Sutcliffe.

Stereotypers and Electrotypers’ Union
Engineer*. No. 817, Broth- 

«(hood of-—Chief Engineer, Daniel 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. Bec.. W.
P. Beal, 10748 104th street.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 864, Bro- Street Railway Employee—Secretary, J.
White, 9823 Jasper,avenue; meets 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. 

Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
meets in Labor Hall.

No. 847, Brotherhood of—Pres. Gor Tailors* Union of America. No. 233; 
doa Flemming, Sub Station No. 8. Journeymen—Sec.. J. A. Wills., 9313 
Sec., Mark Barker, Sub Station No. 8, 95th street. *
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No.
810, Brotherhood ofr-Pres., O. E.
BiM. King Edward Hotel. Sec., 8. Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K.

Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
in Labor Hall.

No. 806, Brotherhood of—Free. W. U. M. of A. Local itm—Secretary. Joe 
Smith, West Edmonton. Bec.. E.
Smith, West Edmonton.

syndicalism! The question is answered 
by Organizer Foster. Mr. Fester is the 
joint author of a pamphlet in which he 
frankly states the doctrines of this rad
ical revolutionary movement.

“In the post the foreign-born have 
shown their loyalty and their American 
ism beyond question. They will not fail 
the country of their adoption now in 
ihir* great < r Go hack to work Mon
day.”

•lerhood of—Pres., J. P. Brown. Sub. 
S P.O., Edmonton. Sec., H. Kelly, Sub 
Office No. 8, Edmonton.

À

The Great Western Garment CoLecomotiv* Firemen and Englnemen,

Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretary, J. 
Wylie. Box 2073; meet* 1st Sundays, 
1» Labor Hall.

A SUGGESTION.
We would suggest to those who have 

the administration o£ their own idee» 
of reconstruetion under the auspices of 
the constituted authority, thet the 
bondage over the eyes of the statue of 
justice be made large enough to serve 
the purpose of a gag as well.

LIMITED

97th Street, Edmonton, AlbertaBait-r. 10235 105th street.
Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen.

* X
eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue ; meets 
in Bellamy Bldg.
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MAKING MOVIES
HEADS PROGRAM AT

PAN NEXT WEEK
HE1NTZMAN FIRM 
MAKESPHONOGRAPH 

DELIVERY BY AIR

.

PARTAGES v- A program» sparkling with the bent 
clitns of fun is promised patrons of the 
Vantages theatre next week when 
“Making Movies" comes as the head
line attraction on the new show. "Mak 
"mg the Movies" is one of the most in Oft© Phonograph Falls From

Height of 500 Feet But Is 
Damaged Very Little

1All Next Week »t 3 end 8:30 pan. '

‘Making the Movies’ gcnioos of the hifcnÿ new headline arts 
that have been presented this season, 
and among other things will afford 
many local aspirants for honors -in the The aeroplane has already been reqoi- 
celluloid world. This act is not a joke, sit toned in the delivery of phonographs. 
It has all the elements of a novelty far ns is known, the first firm in the 
combined with fun. and is certain to vvorld to make a phonograph delivery 
provtT'exceedingîy popular with Edition by aeroplane was Gerhard Heintzman, 
ton audiences.

Actual Scene* Made on the Stage 
in Pull View of the Audience

BEADY and MAHONEY

VEENA MEBSEEBAU A CO.

WILLIAM DICK Ltd., of Toronto. During the Toronto 
Hrndv and Mahoney, a team of ‘'ret Exhibition the paper* contained the 

rtaa* comedian* offer 4‘The Cruiae of a sensational announcement of a ship- 
Doughnut.” a submarine satire, being ment to their branch store in Hainil- 
an ncean voyage from the beautiful! ton. 
harbor* of Switzerland to the regattas

! of the Desert Sahara. \ erna Vferserean plane in sending phonographs front the 
and company present ” Reincarnation,” factorv at Toronto to the retail branch 
a .lance drama of the past and present, iu Hamilton. Mrs. Armand Heintzman, 
and William Dick U past master of th-- „ ife of the vice-president and general 
guitar Which he plays in a manner that ni;imig,.r n, the,company. who had t»e 
’» rstsilt'cly a revelation. Harry and ,,nthusinstic aeronautic, deter
Etta Conley offer “At The Old Cross mlned „,.,.0,,ipiv„v thl. phonograph.,
roads,” rural sketch, and the Gallons am| would lM. diwu,ded. The flight 

®**- was successfully accomplished, although
one of the iiaekages fell from the mu- 
chinv as it was leaving Toronto, and 
when the aeroplane had reached a

PRODUCING PLAY h,,,t;ht <*f about five hundred feet. ____________
The spectators who had gathered to u ■

Tt .... .i „. , witness the "hop off’ crowded around.v^A^^f^^lthe ,-ekage. - ,meting to And i, WOODSTOCK HAS

little Josephine Saxe and a great New V»*™- »*« ^ond a dam I
York east will be the ,ttraction at the "R*"1 lid- ,h>‘ ><««•»*"« "f one or two 
Empire theatre for three deys, starting m,n"r ,rr‘ w»‘ ,ulrt disUwalmg of the
with a Thanksgiving matinee on Mon governor on the motor, it was praetie As a result of the agitation in Wood- 
day. and regular matinee Wednesday. »».* uninjured. In a very short time it ^  ̂ p
The humor of “Twin Beds” lie# iu its "ns playing a record as nonchalantly as ’ *
novelty. It is ntighlv hard to get a new if dropping from an aeroplane was ,hP «-bools the Hoard of Education 
idea nowadays, but the authors have merely a routine duty. have added a music supervisor to their
one that many thousand theatre goers At Hamilton the lauding field was so staff. They have secured the services
appreciate, for it’s just n little different crowded with spectators that the pilot of Mr Harrr E Illingworth, of Ht
from anything else ever seen upon the in charge of the plane had considerable i Mary's. Mr. Illingworth 
stage. Life in a crowded apartment, difficulty in locating another suitable 
house is thv subject of the play and : field in which to get down to terra 
it* group of amusing people are all firms. This caused some delay in get- 
finely drawn types whiejt exist in every ting W<frd hack to Toronto of the com- 
community and are recognizable by all p let ion of the journey, where the 
their fellows. The fact that their dis- friends of Mrs. Heintzman were aux

HARRY and ETTA CONLEY

THE GALLONS
and

“THE CARTER CASE” When it was decided to use the aero-

W ANTED Local Talent to Appear ta 
nation Pictures. Applicants skoals 
_ Mr Maddern at the P Mitage», 

from 2 to I «=< T:S0 te » *0 P»
r*“

“TWIN BEDS ’ IS
GREAT LAUGHBrady and Mahoney In “The Cruise of the Doughnut” at Pantages Next Week.

“DAPHNE” WAS 
FIRST OPERA IN 

ITALY IN 1594

CLEOPATRA1 WILL
BE AT ALLEN MONDAŸ MUSIC SUPERVISOR

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLSI
In Theda Bara’s "Cleopatra" the 

William Fox wonder photodrama, which 
will be at the Allen for four days, start 
ing Monday, where the curious beholder 
will find a glowing reincarnation of the 
splendor of the east.,the eye is often 
attracted to the representation of the 
scarab, the winged beetle, which figures 
so largely in all Egyptian decoration.
This curious insect was regarded by the 
ancient Egyptians as the symbol of ira 
morality of a life after death. And eon- the year 1S4M there was performed the 
sequently its shape was engraved upon acknowledged opera. Daphne,
all sorts of precious stone* or curved which was composed by one Peri, a 
into gems. These gem# bearing the holy member of a literary society in Flor 
picture were worn as amulets as pro- jene*-
tections from ill-luck. Naturally such The modern opera is directly descend 
luck bringing jewels would be consul *‘d from practices that were instituted 
ered especially attractive gift* among and maintained by the church. These 
friend*. Special greetings in the EgVp- practice» were called Mysteries, or the 
tian picture writing would make the j presentation Ui drama form of Biblical 
gift more suitable. It is an interesting stories; Miracle-Plays, off shoots in the 
fact that the modern greeting, "A Mysteries, presenting heroic and roman 
Happy New Year,” was current in tic incident# from the legendary live* 
Egypt probably year# ago. For we of the saint*; and Moralities, port ray -
find on a scarab preserved in the <$ol ing allegories in which certain religious 
leetton of the Metropolitan Museum of and moral qualities were personified.
Art in New York the words. "May Re. In the early «lays the performance of 
grant you a Happy New Year. ’ * opera was wholly dependent upon th«?

Sometimes the inscribed scarabs were patronage of wealthy personages and 
used as seal rings are nowadays. The was strictly private. loiter when opera 
impression made by such a seal was sup houses were established the opera be

came a public amusement and a source 
of education, musically, to all classes. 
This opened up a new field for both 
vocalist a aud instrumentalists.

The opera had its rise in France in or 
about 1645. Cardinal Mazarin intro
duced the opera to the French people. 
The title of the first French opera was 
"La Pastorale," written by a Paris or
ganist by the name of Camber, who 
afterwards settled in London.

In Early Days Opera Was Depend
ent On Patronage of Wealthy 

and Was Strictly Private
commenced his 

duties on September 2nd, and hi* ar 
rangement is to teach every school hour 
during the year. The children of the S 
Woodstock schools are fortunate in this 
happy result of the agitation to give 
them a musical chance.

Italy is the birthplace of opera. In

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

tresses arise from too great proximity musly awaiting the report of her safe 
in an apartment house provides me roly arrival, 
the skeleton for the action. Harry Haw
kins and his bride. Blanche, a little 
lady too fond of making stray acquaint 
a lives, live below Signor and Signora 
Monti. He is a great Italian tenor and 
she his watchful wife with plenty of 
reason for watching. Above them live Chicago’s building strike and lock 
the Larkinae*. also newly married. He out, which for more than two montas 
a model of a husband and sh • too sus had made idle more than 100,000 work

ers and halted construction contracts

THEBUILDERS STRIKE
ENDS BY CARPENTERS 

GETTING $1 AN HOUR AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACTt

1pi ci ous to l»elieve in the paragon she 
has captured. ‘‘Twin Beds" is first o ?4gglegating $50,000,000 was ended last 
clever comedy, secondly a screamingly j Friday when the const ruciton employ- 
amusing one .and last, a comedy with {er* yielded to the demands of the union 
more than mere situations to roeom- j carpenters ,for *1 ait hour, 
mend it. Beside* its long runs in New 
York, leoudon and Australia, this year,

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement i 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%e.

(3) When the price of admission is
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c. __

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than • 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.
A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing boots 
or contests.

,7; Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every [erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
, Act, enters a place of amusement in the 

province for the purpose of attending 
nu exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum- * 
nary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fin ? 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more I 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of s 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
ntfiusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without entei 
tainment or game -therein, without pay- 
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
viction, to a penalty of not less than 
>25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment a*

, the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

24th, 1819

posed to have had a certain magic force 
if the inscription on the stone was well 
chosen and would bring to the mind of 
the owner or user some high thoughts.

The scarabs were made to a great 
extent of lapis lazuli, a dark blue stone. 
Sometimes they were set into rings and 
it is known that some of the soldiers of

I __ ■__ ■ ■ Some vmplover# think the counting
in spite of war conditions it being room is th(, throbmng heart of all the 
produced in Par,», Madrid. Rome, Month ! hulinP„ life; th, financial feature 
America and South Africa. SupportingCANADA’S BEST

MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS
■W-...... NOR CANADIANS

THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE
The “WILLIS" is 
Every Man's Plano

is paramount and that the paving of 
Mis* Saxe are all Metropolitan artist, ,livi,lrn,,„ ia tl„. ,.hi,.f ef lifp. g, 
including Auguste Aramini, Kathlyn 
Tracy. Bess Stafford. Susie Keott, Hugh 
O•Connell. Frank Fay and others.

strong is their impression that every
thing must subserve. This short-sight
edness has led in thousands of instancesAntony wore such rings as they were 

believed to give their wearer great 
courage and strength.

The heart is the seat of fife and the 
scarab is the Egyptian symbol of the 
heart. On the body of the dead Egyp
tian his pious relatives would place a 
scarab cat from some hard stone on 
which would be engraved a chapter of 
the "Book of the Dead," the Egyptian j 
Book of Psalms.

We need not go back .3,000 years to
find the scarab considered a lucky ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Tastier In the records of the middle he popular ey- have mute hi* operas 
age, we see that an emerald to be l,,v,ld b? « anad.ans, 
lucky must have a scarab engraved on _____
it and be worn as a brooch. And even i ITALIAN LINGUIST 
as late as our own day the scarab holds j 
his own as a favorite design. Little does 
the wearer of the enameled winged1 
beetle think of its original significance ! aP,<*n<lid <*«** ,hat present that cy 
in the glorious davs of Cleopatra. iclon,<' f<""ed7 hil "Twia Beds” at the

i* ' Em pin ’Ii. at n- next week, starting
I I Monday, is Auguste Aramini, who ere 

! a ted the role of "Signor Monti” thv 
tempermental Italian tenor in the fam 
ous farce.

It is not necessary for Mr. Ara 
! mini to assume a dialect for playing thv 
part, for he speaks in the character as 

i he speaks in every day life. He is a 
native of Florence and be has appeared 
with tome of the best Italian players 

Made Her American Debut Last in his own country. Several years ago 
Season In “Thais’ * With Chi- to America and was immediate

Jv engaged by Mr. Belaseo for the role 
«41 ->f "Beaor ^iaco” in the “Music Mas 

ter” and Was with David Warfield for 
years. Signor Aramini is not alone a 

. talented actor, but a linguist of abilitv
lync soprano,is now an exclusive loathe and a writer nf morit He has written 
artist Mfie. Gall is a native of Paris %hc ,yrif, for manv m which have 
and a graduate of the famous consens aehievcd popularity on the continent, 
tory there From childhood she had an antl fhe worda 0f the "Glow Worm," 
excellent voice, and when she went to which ha;8 been sung all over Amenca 
Paris Opera House as a very young for the past few years were written 
girl, it was predicted that she was the t>v him. An a^ept at lauguages, Ara 
coming French soprano. mini speaks and writes no less than

It took but a short time to prove ,-ight correctly, and he is thoroughly 
this, for in less than three years the familiar with the patois of the many 
young singer became the idol of the districts of Italy where the dialect is 
French public. There she sang in many almost a distinct language from pure 
roles. She made her American debut, Italian.
last season in "Thai*,’* with the Chi-j —-----------------------------------
eago Opera Association. There she was "The Greatest Lad We’ve Ever 
immediate^ acclaimed as one qf the Had ’ ’ is the new Prince of Wales song 
finest lyric sopranos to visit this conn- just issued by Chapped k Co., and its 
try in several years. As a concert artist very nature is pretty certain to make 
Mile. Gall achieved excellent success. #o|a big demand for the song right away, 
much so that she has received many The word* are by Gordon Johnstone, 
concert dates, but her work with the author of "Christ in Flanders." and 
Chicago Opera Association will take up [ the music W Geoffrey O’Hara,

poser of "K-K-K Katy."

---------- *---------  to thwarting the very end sought, to
The mistress of the household repre- the untold suffering of the workers and ! 

sent* the “purchasing power.” Shi the wreck of the fortunes of investors, 
cannot go on strike, but she can obviate 
the necessity of striking by demanding 
the union label.

Dominion Distributors of
Purcell is given as the composer ot 

the first Eniglish opera, viz: "Dido and 
Eneas. written for a young ladies t 
school, when the conytoser was but a 
youth of nineteen.

Verdi is considered the foremost ex- 
ponent of Italian opera. The remark- 

| able flow of melody characteristic of his 
work:, and his success in appealing to

KNABE k CIIICKERING
World Renowned Plano»

Get busy and attend to business.^but 
be sure it is your own business.

i. Good T<Beet Prii

HILL & SCOTT
10038 108th St. Phone 6445

BE
-0

H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD: , -
:If:Insurance—AU Cluses

Houses tor Sale
House end Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
<H -nr “TWIN BF.D3” V

One iif the principle members of theVICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4313

i
a.

mYVONNE GALL 
FAMOUS SOPRANO 

IS PATE ARTIST

Æ

m
ï,.

g ;

cago Opera Association

The announcement has bet'n made 
that Yvonne Gall, the famous French t

Er
Edmonton, Aprp

A fl
v“‘ ’ .

wBËmm i
Hew Scale Williams Pianos 

, Victor Vlctrotu, Records and 
Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices
JONES and Cross

r'-

Here is August Aramimi. one of the principal members in the cyclonic comedy 
hit, “Twin Beds” which comes to the Empire theatre Monday,--opening a 
three-dr. 7 engagement with a Thanksgiving matinee, and regular matinee 
on Wednesday.

corn- 10014 101st Street (Opr MeDeesall CharehlImost of her time. Phone 4746
/

• ............ ... ‘ ■
\

4

EMPIRE THEATRE
Special 3-Day Attraction Opening With Thanksgiving Matinee

Regular Wednesday Matinee

THE PLAY THAT IS ROCKING THE COUNTRY WITH LAUGHTER
. J* IS

Ivin Be
-T! - i'

i
Last

S>-
A. S. STERN &. CO.’S Presentation with

JOSEPHINE SAXE
AN1> «BKAT KKW YORK VAUT

LADOHS EVERY''MINUTE UROWING INTO SCREAMS

A FEW REASONS WHY
Y«m^ Must Set- the Fun Play That Ha* Taken Thie Country » v Stum

BECAUSE
4— It makes yyu forget where you 

are- what you are.
BECAUSE
5— It 1» a comedy classic 
BECAUSE
8—It makes you young again

BECAUSE 
1—I* l« the funniest play ever w.itt n. 
BECAUSE 
2 F very

f»s« mated by tt.
BECAUSE
3—H has become drawing room con 

variation, club Aiacuatoo i

who has m<i tt waa

PRICES: Thanksgiving M-tlnee and Night»—50c, 75c, *1.00, *150. 
Wednesday Matinee: 80c, 75c. *1.00

Heavy Wool
Sweaters

!
for men who are active; <3* for 
those whose daily work does not 
demand going outside, we have a 
suitable lighter weight.

The weight and wear of these 
Perfect Fitting Sweater# will be 
found all that earn be tlesired. Be 
sure to inspect our stock before 
purchasing. Our prices arc gen 
oinely moderate, and a great boon 
to tbf economic ai man who want* 
to 4V1- »»o4p*

THE HUB
B. Karp A Co.

The M Priced Store for
Men and Young Men

101 st St. at Rice Phene 5326

ALLAN KILL AM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nrsuBAkoa, farms, city pbopebtt 
McLeod Building

Brary Day • Bargain Day tt
BARNES GROCERY

10638 107th Avenue
Canadian Food Control Lii 

No 4-22102

Phone 6066

mm
NEXT WEEK

MON. TUBS. AND WED.

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

- IN—

“He Comes Up
Smiling”

THUBR, jcBI., BAT.

A Powerful First National 
Production

“Choosing A Wife”
The Tiger's Trail

ALLEN
NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS., WED.. THURR

THEDA BARA
—IN—

THE
MOST
EXOTIC
PICTURE
EVER
MADE.

IT
COST
CAESAR
HIS
THRONE 
TO SEE 
HER

A PICTURE 
WITHOUT 
AN EQUAL

c
L
C
o
p
A
T
R
A

The
Curtis Aeronola

Has Arrived !
Made by the manufacturers 

of the
FAMOUS

CURTIS AEROPLANE

This machine is on sale at

Alberta Piano Co, Ltd.
Successors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1517

■
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Attractive New Plaid Skirtings at $1.50 per Yd.
who art1 aware vf the prominence of plaiiisln $heWnriirirntrnt flllllliiii* will Uijiihm 

at the, thought of choosing from this new range at $#1.50 per yard.
Jhvy are in. nice medium weight# for women’# skirt# and 
children's dresses and skirts, in » good range of attractive 
new «tariga* and—aplax- -dembinatuma. Made from a mixture- 
of vvUon and wool yarns; 38 inches wide.
Very moderately priced at, per yard__ L .v....

x (Dress Goods Section—2nd Floor)

MUSICAL CLUB 
AFFILIATES WITH 
COUNCIL OF WOEN

$L50 :.a< bIM

Lovely New Kimona Velours Plain or 
Novelty, Selling at 75c per Yd.

IBI :xp{.X

Delightful Recital Given Before 
Musical Club By Misses Prosser 

and Pilkie and Mrs. Newton
We have no recollections of ever having shown such a mag 
nifteent range of K tinona Vclwuy The- very finest British 
and American good*. f ’
Shown in a big range of plain shades, plaid and novelty 
designs in fast colorings, with a reversible aide for trimming 
purposes. Suitable for kimonas, dressing sacque» and P7/T^# 
bath robes; 30 in. wide. Very closely priced at. yard • vC

(Staple Section—Main Floor)

. \

àA delightful recital was given before 
the Women's Musical Club last Satur
day afternoon by Mis* Eunice Prosser, 
violinist, Mrs. R. Newton, pianist, and 
Miss Bessie Pilkie, soprano.

A short business meeting was held 
before the recital at which it was de 
cided to affiliate with the Local Council 
of Women and that the president be 
the club representative on the local 
branch of the Alberta Musical Festival 
committee. After the recital the club 
members were guests of the executive 
at tea.

The following is the program:
The Women's Musical Chib of Ed 

mouton, Saturday, October 4th, 1919, j 
at 3 p.m. Joint recital by Mrs. R. New 
ton and Miss Eunice Prosser, assisted 
by Miss Bessie Pilkie.
Piano—Canzonetta del Salvator Rosa 

•*.............................—^----------------  Liszt !

Serviceable Irish Damask Table 
Cloths at $3.50 to $7.50

Table Napkins at $4.00 
and $5.00 per dozen 8

Women who are wisely preserving their Best 
Linens shouhln’t fail to see these new arrivals 
at $3.50 to $7.50 each.
They are made of best grade Kea Island Cotton 
with an Irish satin finish, woven in pleasing new 
designs with an effective all around border. Will 
give good service. Sizes 60 by 60 to 72 by DO inches. 
Priced, each-----

Ker\ ieeahle Napkins of the same quality as the 

above cloths, but not in same designs. Plain or 

hemmed. Size* 22 by 22 inches. May lx* bought #ep 

aratclv from the cloths. Priced, per dozen $4.00 

and .................... ....

(Household Linen Section—Main Floor)

$3.60 to $7.60 $6.00

2 ieme Peterinage
The Nightingale------------

Transcription of a Kusipau theme by 
Alabieff

Mrs. R. Newton
Violin—Introduction and Rondo Cap- 

riccioso op. 28,....
Miss Eunice Prosser

Songs—(a) Only once more_____ ___
.................. .........................Frank L. Moir

(b) Tell me Sweet Bird—....
«...-----—-................ Jennie Lissendgn

Miss Bessie Pilkie
Piano—Sonato op. 22 G Minor_____

----- ------ -—......—---------». Schumann

Men’s Warm and Serviceable Flannel 
and Mackinaw SHIRTS at $2.50, 

$2.95 and $5.00

Children’s Warm School 
Dressers $2.25 to48.95

Liszt

Mothers with limited sewing time on 
their hand# will In* delighted to fia<! 
such smart warm and serviceable little 
Dresses a* these» in such a good range 
of moderate priées.

They are in Shepherd's Check, in 
black and white, or large check* in 
blue* and browns or navy serge in 
Buster, French or Mother Hubbard 
styles. Trimmed with smocking or 
touches of embroidery on collar; have 
neat cuffs, pockets and belt. Size* 
2 to 14 years. Priced $2.26 to $8.96

Saint-Sac ns
We have no hesitation in saying they ar*f the best values 
money can buy. Made for warmth and service and priced 
with extreme moderation.
MEN'S DARK OBEY ARMY FLANNEL SHIRTS in W. 0 
A R. make. A good large fitting Shirt with high or law-down 
collar. Splendid value. Sizes 14% to 17.
Priced at, each...r~..........................—________
MEN'S HEAVY MACKINAW SHIRTS in navy and red 
cheek. Splendid for outdoor wear. Sizes 14%
to 18, Price, each....................... ........ ........... ............
ANOTHER QUALITY OF MEN'S SHIRTS in army grey 
flannel. Laydown collar. Good wearing Shirt.
Siz^s 14%, to 17. Special, each....______ ,______

$2.95

$5.50Allegro Molto 
Andantirto 
Scherzo 
Rondo Prestissimo 
Mrs. R. Newton

$2.50
Violin—(a) The Fireflies. ........Pente j

(b) En Batteau............Debussy
(c) Tambourin Chinois Kreisler 
Miss Eunice Prosser

.4*
L •Stole Open >Phone 9268 

for Any 

Department

AU DayGOD SAVE THE KINO 
Areompanist: Mr. Wilber Grant.

ISaturday

WOMEN OF SPAIN 
ORGANIZE AND ASK 

EQUAL SUFFRAGE
Saturday

Meat Specials
Spanish Feminist Society Organ

ised With Its Object Being the 
Education of Women

Word comes from England, through 
The Common Cause, of a very interest
ing Spanish feminist society—the Union } 
of the Women of Spain—started about 
a year ago. Its objects are the educa 
tion of Spanish women, the improve
ment of their economic status, and the ; 
obtaining for them of all the private j 
and civil and political rights which the 
laws grant to men. In order to attain ! 
these aims the Union proposes 
ganizv meetings, to publish pamphlets | 
and leaflets, to found libraries for wo
men. and to establish adult schools. It 
will also carry on a press campaign, un
dertake propaganda pilgrimages in dif- j 
ferent parts of Spain, and, as far as its 
funds allow,' act as a benevolent society 
toward its members. The society has ! 
both an executive committee and a gen- j 
eral committee, and look# forward to j 
the foundation of branche#. It ha# al
ready done a good deal of work of 
rather a varied kind.

It is interesting to note that, though 
it exists mainly to improve the status 
of women, it recently took up the case 
of six working men who had been lan 
guishing in prison for three years, ac
cused of a murder whidh wae generally 
known to havs been committed not by 
them, but by the administrator of a 
great estate.

With regard to the position of wo- j 
men, there is still everything to win in j 
Spain. A Madrid Women's Property j 
Act is much needed. The right# of ; 
women over their own children are even | N 
more restricted than in other countries. - 
and very little provision is made for the > 
education of girls in any «las# of so j 
ciety. It is good to know that Spanish ! 
women of all fiasses are beginning to !

tin
present position, and to the necessity 
for freedom. The President of the 
Union of the Women of Spain is the 
Marques» del Ter, and its address is 

X :i;; M ii'il ’«! I VV ill
welcome help «fid sympathy from Suf 
fra gists of other lands. It is already in 
touch with the London Society fox 
Woroen ’* Service.

Turnips, beets, carrots will keep host 
at a temperature slightly above freez 
ing. Cabbage will stand considerable 
freezing and salsify and parsnips may 
be left in the #oil over winter if de 
sirtd. Squashes and pumpkin# will keep j 
best in a team, dry place. A warm 
attic where it doe# not freeze is good. 
Potatoes require a e6ol place not toe 
dry. Cabbage and nearly all foot crops 
may be stored in the ground. They 
must be put deep enough to be below 
the frost line and best be surrounded 
with straw to keep them from direct 
contact with the soil.

EXTRA
SPECIALS

Shoulders of Lamb, half or 
whole,
per lb.............~..............
Shoulder# of Veal, 1 Q _
per lb..............—.............. lOL

,12%
Fancy Rolled Roast#
Beef, per lb.................
Select Oyster*, 
per quart 
Thanksgiving Poultry, Chickens, 

Turkeys, Fowl

25c

25c
$1.25

See Windows for Display.

F. Burns & Co. Ltd.
Jasper Market. 10005 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1317
Palace Market, 10220 Jasper Avenee 

Phone 4626
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 

Phone 31126
Alberta Avenue Market. Phone 71120

Heath’s Drug Store Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet ^ ^

Corner Mamayo and Jasper Avenue

Special* for Friday and Saturday.
October 10th so* 11th

Kagl# Brand Condensed Milk Sp- 23e
60<r Ukase's Ointment. Hperial.......46c
SOe Chase’* Nerve Pood. Special 39c 
25c Oiase’s K it L. Pills Specist 10c 
25c Chase's Syrup Linseed A Tar 

p Special 
35c Vinolia Shaving Stick. Special 26c 
25c Menthoiatum. Special ...
:*6e Preeseue for Cora». Special 27c
Colgate ‘ * Tooth Paste ......................36c
5 grain Aspirin Tablet* Special. 2 

doaen for ....—---------- ------ -----------Me

& ShX $E
IW A.tus. A C. Tablet, gpeeiil l«c 
Vinolia Soap*, assorted • odors, S

rakes in bbx for.........................
25c Bleed man's Teething Powders

Special --------------- --------------- ------
Pen* 1er Palatable Cod Liver Oil

PIW*PhStS20e
Enos Fruit Saits ...... ........................ |1.00
Salin Drops, assorted flavors Bpe

rial. lb. ___ ._______________ Me

EVERY task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work ” you do “eats up” energy. 
Keep your furnace firês fcoing, with plenty of good 
fuel—food—BREAD. ,

BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 
EAT MORE? OF IT

That hurried midday meal—make it a luncheon of delicious 
golden-crusted Bread with a bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect 
fuel—food for the human dynamo.

l»c

19c

3SC
'*21c

I» the United States and Ceapile nearly ell 
baker* ose FLEiSCHMANN'S YEAST.Dent overtook our week-end special 

Chocolate Assortment at 43c Bk

CHCmitoOHCHKKTOO

Charming Bridal 
Gift*

The rherm of • |-r«
'.m of modem silver bees 
f if ally sod compactly eeeed 
..r contained In * sobstui*- 

ne wood
< *nnol be overestimated

PRETTY PATTERNS 
OP SILVER

The i-tMrirnn1 we bure 
arstned through quality mer 
-handiiing will l*e of et- 
rimI vslee to you

ytmS, next

CHICAGO W.C.T.U.
ARE COMBATTING

TOBACCO EVIL
INTERNATIONAL 

CONGRESS OF 
WORKING WOEN

g8
Mia* Anna Adams fioriloo, of Chi

cago, president of tke W.C.T.U., ad 
mit ted thst her organization is conduct 

* mg a rampnign for an amendment to 
| the constitution to prohibit the manu-

Has Been Called To Meet in Wash- facture and «aie of tobacco, 
ington During Week Preceding 

Labor Conference of Oct. 29.

help yoe select 
wedding gift

IS8 “For nearly 40 years," said Mi#* 
Gordon, “the National Women’* Chris
tian Temperance Union ha# been eon- 

Rjfl An international congress of working dueling an educational campaign 
lie women ha*vhc«>n called by the National against alcohol and all narcotic poisons.

1 VVomen'» Trade Union League of Amer including tobacco. This campaign is 
W tea <o meet in Washington during th* being conducted in the public schools, 
EVjf week preceding the International Labor the Sunday school* and through the cir

conférence called by President Wilson eolation of literature.
------ ’o convene October 29. It wa# an “Our organization i* now conducting

non need at headquarter* of the league a campaign for an amendment to the 
ithat each of the thirty-four countries national constitution prohibiting the 
which will be represented at the labor manufacture and sale of tobacco. ” 
conference has been asked to send ten ; ----- -------------- ——........

ASH BROS.

i Watch and Diamond 
; i Marchent*
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

C P R Watch Inspector

delegate# to the women '# congress, each ' 
delegate to furnish credential# from an 
accredited women's trade union.

MARY ANDERSON 
NEW DIRECTOR OF 

WOMEN’S BUREAU
“‘This con grew will mean,** said the 

• announcement, •'that for the first time 
i in the history of the world the elected 
i representative* of the organized work 
; ing women of all countries will have j 
•ippoitunity to discuss the problems of j 
the worker», in this manner they will Succeeds Miss Mary Van Kleeck 
endeavor to bring their influence to 
hear upon the determinations of the In 
ternational tabor Conference, in which, 
under the terms of the labor charter of 
the league of nation#, no direct voice or 
representation is provided for women.”

Delegates were urged to bring to the 
congress full data bearing on condi 
tion# surrounding the employment of 
women in their respective countries, in- 

1 eluding application of the principle of 
the eight hour day and provision 
against unemployment.

The International tabor Conference,

In Women's Bureau of U.8. 
Department of Labor

The appointment of Mis# Mary An 
derikm as director of the Women's 
Bureau, formerly the Woman In In
dustry Service, of the U. S. Department 
of talior, brings a trade union woman 
for the first time into the government 
office as a Federal bureau chief. Miss 
Anderson succeeds Miss Mary Van 
Kleeck, with whom she has been asso 
dated as assistant director.

Miss Van Kleeck was the first wo-
provided for in the peace treaty, ha* man in America to. lx* appointed to an 
been called by President Wilson to authoritativai government position dur- 
meet in Washington, October 29. ing the war. She came into the gov- 

All nations members of the interna eminent service from the Russell Sage 
tional labor organization as defined in 
Article .397 of the peace treaty and 
those which probably will become mem 
hers prior to the conference, have been 
invited to send delegates.

Foundation, in which she had for eight 
years been director of the Division of 
Industrial Studies, and in order to re
turn to which she has resigned as head 
of the Women *s Bureau.

Secretary of tabor Wilson has been Mias Anderson, who is of .Swedish 
naked by the President to take charge ! birth, came to America when a very 
of the arrangements. | young girl and for thirteen years was

The international organization com employed as a shoe factory worker, 
niittèe of the conference ha* completed ■ Throughout that time she w-a# one ofSUBVEY OF THE

NUMBBB OF Ü.8 it* work in London and Ambassador j the leaders m the shoe work
WORKING WOMEN :bm«* ha# been instructed to invite tb<’ ization and i# at present member of the 

committee in the name of the President i executive board of the International
Alidonwin chief of th. women 1 ^ m** in Washington. and Workers’ Union. For

Mary Anderson, chief of the women s__________________________ ^en years prior to her appointment
bureau of the department of labor at •W^hmgum. DC . ha. «■. .«» a CI CH0BCH NOTES LVL ^na. or^n^îo, X

to «tale department, for a,dm making , The Pro-Cathedral of All Saint*- j Nalional Women', Trade Union League, 
a tmrvpy of .he number of employed Roe,o, Kev. E. Pierce Oonlding. Har „ld u wcretanr of ,he Taiague'. 
wemoa ln the Lmled Htatra who are vrai Thank,g.ving Servicea. Holy Com Committee on International Relation,, 
sepportimx dependent, and the averagi- ! ,mmion 8 a.m. Matin, and Choral Cele- 
weekly salary of such women.

Her letter to the state industrial com
missioner# show* that it recent survey 
in one state brought out the fact that 
3,779 women were support ing 7,206 chil
dren uiuler the age of 16 years. About 
71 per cent of 51,361 wage earning wo-

In the spring she was sent to Paris as 
one of two representatives of the Na 
tional League to confer with the inter
national delegations at the Peace Con 
ferenee upon labor questions involving 
women.

The Women's Bureau and the Em
ployment Service are the only war ser
vices of the U. S. Department of tabor 
retained by Congress in the appropria 
tions for 1920. The function of the 
Women’s Bureau is “to formulate 
|tandards and policies which shall pro
mote the welfare of wage earning wo
men, improve their working conditions, 
increase their efficiency and advance 
their opportunities for profitable em
ployment.” It is the only government 
bureau dealing primarily with the 
problems of women workers.

hration, 11 a.m. Church school and 
Bible classes, 3 p.m. Choral Evensong 
and Sermon, 7:30 p.m. Music, Morning- 
Communion service, Tours in F. Anthem 
“Unto Thee O tard1 ’—West. Evening 
service, Stainer in B Flat. Anthem, 

the Earth."
mm wear rceeiving less than $14 per ; Midweek services, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Church school will lie held at All Saints 
Mission, 9617 101st street at $ p.m.ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

AND PLUMBERS GET
WAGE ADVANCE Since harvest the grasshoppers have 

largely left the ripened grain fields and 
Electrical Workers’ Union No. 48, congregated along the roadside and sim 
Portland. Ore., and the Plumbers’ ; ilar places where they could still find 
Union have advanced wages, effective green pasturage. Many eggs will be 
immediately. The plumbers’ scale is $9 laid along roadsides. Be prepared to 
for eight hours ami the electrical work- check the movement of the young hop- 
er# $8 for the same number of hours, pers into the grain fields next year. 
Where contracts were made previous to They will be hungry and will devour 
the adoption of the new rate* they will poisoned bran mash that is spread 
be completed at the old wages. across their line of march.

WAR HAS CHANGED 
INDUSTRIAL VALUE 

WOMEN WORKERSWedding Invitations
ami ANNOUNf’KMKNTS engraved on, and printed from 
«'opper Plates in the latest correct forms. Also 

VISITING AND BUSINESS CARDS

Physiological Disadvantages Have 
Been Shown During the 'War 

To Be Imaginary

JACKSON BROS. The report of the war cabinet com 
mit tee on women in industry records 
the history of a change in the British 
sdcial aud economic system so great 
that it is described as “an industrial 
revolution,” says a press dispatch.

The change began in the *90’a with 
the development of automatic machin
ery. This brought women into the ma 
chine shop, but in very small numbers 
because the rate of pay for women was 
less than half that of the men doing the 
same work.

Women’s physiological disadvantage* 
j were generally regarded, up to the time 
| of the war, ns a tremendous disparage 
ment of their industrial value. The 

j war has changed all that. In July, 1914, 
j the number of . women employed on 
I metals, machines, etc., was 172,000 ;
| during the war it rose to 819,000.

The main reason why the change is 
regarded a*‘an industrial revolution lies 
in the fact that women’s pay for this 
work has been more than trebled, and 
they work today on the same footing 
as men. Hence it is supposed that wo
men will remain in industry.

Employers in the metal trade declare 
that for every kind of repetition work 
they prefer tke work of women to that 
of men.

JEWELERS
9962 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON

...

Newest Smartest Millinery
ëmmbhA

Unless 1 Sell You Hats 
We Both Lose Money

■

You Will Like These 
New Styles

PATTERN HAT SHOP At the request of tbe French govern 
| ment, United States women expert can 
iters have gone to that country to teach 

i their method*.
9981 JASPER (East of McDougall). Phone 2446
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W. Be,. Sell «ad r»eh*n*. An Klada tf

■USICll INSTRUMENTS REMIS SHOP
W. Repair ill kind, of Muiotl 

Instruments
W NKZDROPA, Proprietor

9729 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

■
-

_______

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Retreading Vulcanising Repair*

Sole Agents Kelly Springfield Tire* 
Agents ter Goodyear Cord Tire* 

Phone 6184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta.

SHOE
SATISFACTION

WE DON’T ASK OUR CUSTOMERS TO KEEP A 
PAIR OF OUR SHOES UNLESS THEY ARE 
SATISFIED. IP A SHOE DOES NOT WEAR. WE 
RETURN IT TO THE MANUFACTURER. HE US
UALLY STANDS THE EXPENSE. IF IT DOES 
NOT FIT THAT IS OUR FAULT, AND WE 
STAND THE LOSS. AT ANY RATE WE STAND 
BEHIND EVERY PURCHASE, YOU CAN BE 
SURE OF THAT. MAKE THIS STORE YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS AND BE SATISFIED.

>4

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

EDMONTON 8 MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

"^HE STORE OF QUALITY

HALLIER'S SPECIALS
CAKES

PASTRY
BREAD

ALL QUALITY

J. A. HALLIER
0944 Jasper Avenue

■
-

JOlinSTO^E WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» JASPER Ü 2nd ST -ue* Gtcit 5vTMtevANDV.itti.M1

go Worn mïs p a go
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OFFICIAL RECORD
CEASES PUBLICATION DREW LOTS FOR 

ENTRY TO NEW
trades congress western lands

publication has now been substantially
realized and while the present useful j Drawing System For Homesteads 

! ness of the ‘‘Official Record" is attest i Used For First Time In
History of Canada

COMPLETE REPORT
Soldiers1 Overcoats Dyed■ The « 'anadiau Official Record, a paper 

published at Ottawa, and designed toECQALIÜI
“flea its Your Satisfaction* BROWN, BLUE. OR BLACK. FAST COLORS. 

GUARANTEE DELIVERY IN ONE WEEK 
OR LESS. NEW BUTTONS PUT ON AND 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SMALL ALTER- 

ATIONS.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

•«a--
(Continued from page 2).

ber» rising for it» demand, the preeident ;1<* b>' an increasing demand for it and ; 
wa« forced to allow it. 11>7 "'»D.V letter» of appreciation it i»

it ,, only fair, at this peint, to ex- f'“* th^, moT" r“trie.ted, eervilee
plain: we were asked to Vote on the “ wU1 1,6 able t0 teB'ier ,n ,uture «° 
principle of the resolution and your 
delegate was of the opinion that more 
notice should be taken of the Western fd ’averaged L'7,000 copte, week 
Trade. Union movemeat, ami. as at the Uunn8 tb" PMt 511 “«“*»“ over 
preseat time, it is practically imporaibte have been placed on the
for one man to attend to all the duties mailing list in response to specific re 
absolutely necessary for the welfare of Sueste ftom Publi(' officials and others 
the west, as he should spend more time Participating in the work of demobili- 
traveling amongst ns, I, therefore, on z*tion and repatriation 
vote and on roll call, voted nay, which 
was against the motion of concurrence j 
and incidentally in favor of a paid sec 
retary.

Secretary Draper addressed the meet 
ing in French and English, explaining During July 2,05.t settler* from the 
that if they werfc to decide on a paid United States arrived in Western Can
secretary/ it would be impossible for 
him to accept nomination. After that 
the ayes had it, and your delegate 
thinks with about a majority of 280.

At 3 p.m. the election of officers took 
place. President Tom Moore was elect 
ed by acclamation, as was also Secre 
tary Treasurer P. M. Draper. Vice-pres 
idents were then nominated ,of which 
there were three to elect. The names 
wer$? as follows: Martel, Halford, Me 
Andrew, Rees, Baxter, Miss Gutteridge.
MeVethy, Trotter.

Martel and Halford were elected on 
the first ballot.. On second ballot there 
was no election, and on third ballot 
Me Andrew was elected.

While not wishing to cast any reflec 
non on the western member, Mr. Me 
Andrews, I think that had we been able 
to elect Miss Gutteridge, we would have 
had one of the best persons on the ex 
ecutive. Unfortunately she was not on 
the slate, so we could not elect her. In 
mentioning slate, 1 do so, on account *of 
card* circulated amongst some #ith a 
list of officers desired, and the whole 
slate carried.

E. W. Odell of the Boot and Shoe

An unique feature of the opening of 
the Porcupine Reserve early in July 
was the system followed of establishing 
the order in which - settlers were dealt 
with. "On many previous occasion* when 
free lands were to be allotted, there has 
been a wild rush of applicants, and 
many a story has been told of prospec
tive settler* camping on the doorstep 
of the land office for days in advance 
of the opening. In the opening of thé 
Porcupine the places in the line were 
won by drawing; it being the first oc
casion ip which drawing for entry has 
been adopted in connection with Do
minion land in Canada. The system 
worked very smoothly. The applicant* ; 
were required to register at the office of j 
the District Superintendent at Prairie 
River. Each applicant was required to 
produce an Attestation Certificate or a 
Qualification Certificate from the Sol 
dier# Settlement Board. Registration by j 
proxy was not accepted. As each elig 
ible applicant registered he was given 
a card which was placed in an envelope, 
sealed and dropped by the applicantj 
into a churn.

Where more than one applicant, and :
not exceeding four, wished to settle j ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
together, they were registered as one 
unit and the name of each was placed j 
on the card. On the day of the drawing 
the churn was closed. Forest Ranger 
McNab was chosen by the men them 
selves to operate thé churn and to make 
the drawing. After the churn was 
turned vigorously and the envelopes 
well shaken up it was opened by Me 
Nab. The first place was drawn by J.
Pinkstone of Winnipeg.

After the drawing the Prince Albert 
Loan Board, which was on hand, dealt

th! ,0.r >“■*- 11,1,1 Through Process of Decay and By Committee on Field Crop Expert
during the day the sum of S ï.ooo wa» Addition of stubble, Weeds ments Formed With Prof. G H.
approved: and offietal. of the Board and Roots Cutler as Chairman
were on the spot to authorize the pur 
chase of equipment., such as horses, 
wagons, and farm implements. The 
Qualification Committee also dealt with
twenty cases which had not been pre PrMfiM decay on the one hand it
vioufdv qualified. 19 gradually disappearing: by the addi

The" opening of the Beserve was an of shlbbk> ww'1»' ",ld »e root, of
unqualified success and the men are ££* ‘whLTVThZ “«TO h#Iw “f mazimmn return, from
very enthusiastic about their proepeete. rain asm. wnica oi mis. iwo ” ' , ,___
The co operation of the Provincial ?£**?"«* 18 ,aki,1K ,b>' mor8 »P *v
enraient was shown when a wire was id-v “ * question that will affect vit , , "l X,*>ri
received to the effect that it had au- tbat wiM affeeqoUntotdlythe Î7d-.sdtm It eonaisU af
thnrived a steel hridae over the Bed allX the <■*■«» productiveness of the 1 rofe“or Sutler, head of the de
thonzed a steel bridge over the Bed • v partaient of field husbandry at the col
Deer river and a timber bridge over 8U“\ . èMiAr ...flu Coneau river- also it wacon road Where straight grain growing is prac ”8®» ns chairman, together with the 
from the Prairie river to the Coneau ticv<i the vegetable matter is decaying agro»o«‘ista of the various schools. Rack 

Labor, |from the Pmn€ nV6r t0 th< C0pean* and disappearing faster than it is being °f »'«* » working on the prob
lems of his own district. When infer-

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. HENNINGSEN'S DYE WORKSnot warrant its continuance.
The eirculstion of the ‘‘Official Bee

Distributors for Edmonton

Since 1905
9514 110TH AVENUE, AND BRANCHES

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

U. S. IMMIGRANTS
TO CANADA ARB

MOSTLY FARMERS Ambulance Service
PHONE 152Sada, via the boundary ports, Port Ar

thur to Kingsgate. inclusive. Their 
occupation: 609 farmers, 191 farm and 
other laborers, 111 mechanics, 14 rail
roaders, 58 clerks, 17 domestic servants, 
9 miners, 24 professional, 927 women 
and children, 93 not classified. Their 
destination: 32 to Ontario, 309 to Man
itoba, 502 to Saskatchewan, 1,059 to 
Alberta, 111 to British Columbia, 20 not 
stated. Wealth of settlers $1,132,675, 
and effects valued at $190,746. As com
pared with 1,372 arrivals in July, 1918, 
with wealth of $560,831 and effects 
$122,669, according to a report received 
by the Department of Immigration and 
Colonization from their Winnipeg office, 
under date of August 15.

Coimelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSSAY IT WITH FLOWERSI 10012 Rice StreetFREE PRESStear choice Roses, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 
SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444

ORGANIC MATTER EXPERIMENTAL 
IN SOIL AFFECTED WORK DONE AT 

IN TWO WAYS UNIVERSITY FARM

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Ave.
ment started, when the Ways and 
Means Committee reported on salaries 
and grants. Every motion was voted 
flown aYid something added to the sal
aries from president to doorkeeper. It 
looked at one time as if the stenogra
pher wan about to beat the president, 
but the Convention was finally gotten 
under control again.

The financial report was very favor
able .and .showed a big increase in mem-

*

f
IF WE PUT IN A

WHITE ENAMELED SINK
in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old stylo sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queep. Want us to tell you the cost!

Workers was elected by a substantial
majority over Fred Bancroft, as frater- ,
uai delegate to the British Trade,' “?*?*» l‘8h',W8 increase of
Council ‘*v©r «50,000 above last year,

i McClelland ,of Montreal, machinists, K***»8--» were •27.t87.41, including
was elected as fraternal delegate to the I W’<*00*«'h of V «tory Bonds. Receipts 
. p -, were $41, <80.86, leaving a balance of

$14,599.45. This does not include $10,000 
in the reserve fund. Of the amount of

Experimental work is carried on atThe organic matter in the soil is 
being affected in two ways: through the 1 lv I arm at Edmonton, and

agricultural
schools in Alberta. In order to eo-ordin 
ate the work so that there will be s 
minimum of duplication, and also ia the

** «i

It was neéessarv to have an evening

this time that Ben Tiltet came into the "8'10nal-' °» j**'. 
hall and waa given the chair. It was . Proymcc of British Columbia Fédéra 
evidently too tame for him, or else he of Labor; $2^-91 
did not understand French songs, for ‘Aiberta Feder,mon of Labor, $282.74. 
he asked the «.mention if he sang a ^atchewan Federat.on „fr Labor, 
song would they join in the chorus. He ^ ‘ ~™ 
started singing, and the chorus ran: ““j-
‘‘She 1 Wheel-barrow," etc. , T ImrM,nln “■****■•«• If this wasting of the resources ■■
The crowd went simply wild. 1 mention °nt*r‘0 Federation of Labor, SEED TESTING of the soil is allowed to continue in mah<” 18 •«’«red on any subyeet, the
this, to show how a great labor leader *123714. IMPORTANT TO definitely the time will undoubtedly ‘•"“■"’“K'e 8»»* together and puts the
van be a good mixer. By the way, Ben Federation of labor. $«97223. GRAIN GROWERS come when .-rep yields will be seriously re8u,"‘ of the experiments and eipnri-
has a good voice too. He also' sang New Bn,Bswi,'k Federation of Labor, --------- reduced and farming will be unproflt enee together in the form of a paraph
Clementine, not exactly classic, but f'b46- __ ‘ ... John R. Dymond, seed analyst at the able. While thorough cultivation of the *'t" This pamphlet IS published nader
enough to mal» one appreciate it. - Llb°r' Winnipeg Seed Testing Laboratory, mrnunerfallow will result for a time. a. the imprimatur of the committee of

The cities named for the next Con " ,,, . states that seed testing is especially im hast- >n increased yields, it will also fi<lbl eroP expermient». Several etree-
vention were Windsor, London, St. Making total per capita, t-fl,.i36.19. fBn( tQ th<1 w(,„t<,rn grain grower cause a more rapid decay in depletion lar8 bave aiready been put miL They 
Thomas and Mooec Jaw. First ballot no In totalling your delegate would call the of hi, „ain ie‘ of the organic matter. ,lr'\ «Stributed by the department of
election, with St. Thomas dropping out j* '‘j" ,hvent i Yo„"^v™îl n",r'’ impaired by frost than is that in Vegetable matter should be added at agriculture to the fsrmeni of Alberta
Second ballot, Windsor received it. t°n," .1 ! M other ,mtts of Canada. About 85 per about the rate at which it decay,, flood •»<« a« for instroctioa par

It was at thi. point that the adjourn 1 ’̂imatL alrtmral B cent, ofthe samples received at Calgary judgment is required to maintain this P"**'" vurrau, school,.' The
ment was moved, but the Police Com p gitimate, althcmgh it Winnipeg an. sent bv farmers or balance. Tile- addition of vegetable pamphlets are models of succinct and
mittce asked to be allowed to report '™k Ja ,Jic„,tllrJ frganization," that chiefly matter too rapidly will cause one or «liable informât**. and can ,h« ro..„d
and a motion ‘«reconvenesat accepted goWest should wake im fnd '',jn'-i8t of 8ra"‘ ,0 be te8t«d t(> two things to hnp,ien. If there is not bF "rnt™K «° th8 Apartment of Ay,
with 'hrir duties‘"resolotTon’M thni w, should «tart now and organ!» min< vi",,it7' A »«~idemble por- «-.Ecient moisture to can» the vegm co,tare' Edm0”toe
V*'"^«2!litTes^ Tnâ Zà wZïl f«x «he next convention and advise «ion of the sample, are tested for pur table matter added to decay the so.! 
mg municipalities and their employes affiliated to .to the same We ‘ty as well as vitality, and the sender mil dry out rapidly.
a"d l”du8tnal Ih"!»11*8 Aet; It was ^ ^ to (, n„u|fs M j hpjieVp is advised as to the kinds and numbers If conditions are favorable for de- Four hard boiled eggs. 1 cup white
now 11:30 p.m and the resolution was legislation can he obtained and -f weed seeds which his grain contains, composition enough decay may take sauce, 4 tablespoon, grated cheese
put and adopted. ... .... Swill be Obtained just as soon as we can From the samples of western oats ex- pteee fo induce the crop to grow vig Add the grate,! cheese to the saw#,

If I an. correctly informed, this is ^ ^ united no, Ea„f umined last season, nearly 90 per cent, orouely in the early part of the season stir until the cheese is melted, then add
gooil move, for the minister of Labor is . Wpst 1 contained noxious weed seelis of one or and then burn when the wit moistur- *e ehopped hard trolled eggs; serve on
reported as Iroing agreeable to amend j your thmk, furth„r that thr kinds. About 80 per cent, con beeomes exhausted. If, on the other rounds of toast, garnish with «pr.0, of

",clode the PuiP^«7es " j president has done a great deal of good, ‘steed Wfld oats at the average ^ate of hand, the supply of vegetable matter parsley, dust with papnka

Another resolution orot.-stinw swain., “d “hould work with him all" we '« per pound of grain. A very low per is allowed gradually to become, low tv. ;.....
solution prot.st g »g*™s ^ h|, h<|J(ia tlmt p„,ita,n centage of the sample, of oats received through the processes of decay, g soil .For thi, reason, the problem of ma»

a His report and that of the executive daring the average season will make condition will be reached eventually taining the vegetable matter of th* sail
committee shows lots of work oil their I first class seed. «. • that will be most difficult to correct, should receive due ooneideratioa.

my mind, credit ..

KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10350 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644

Federation of

I
BOOS A LA MARTINE

tho action» of the poliev chief» at 
gary, wa* concurred in.

Also a resolution instructing She ia-1 
coming executive, to grant a National i Pert,./®r w“ich* 111 
Charter to a National Federation of Ço ”®u,d ?iven 
licemen. Jailers and Prison Workers In mentioning East and West, I ,do 
and to give the preserver, of law and ”• from the faet «* heanng conversa 
order every assistance in their effort, to tion8 of delegate, from Quebec prov 
attain deairable economic condition,. iMe, who said they were told they had

to go up in a big body, as the West was 
all O.B.U. and had to be voted down. 
They stated farther that they were sur
prised at the mild tone of the West. I 
think, perhaps, these argument, are ad
vanced more for machine ends rather 
than the good of Lebor.

Farther, in regard to the Congress, I 
feel satisfied, that with the changing 
sentiments of those now forming gov 
elaments, that the Congress "will form 
the Labor laws of this country in a 
near future.

In conclusion I would again suggest 
that a campaign be inaugurated to send 
a full representation to the next Trades 
Congress, and that we make every effort 
to have the president or seertary of the 
Congress make periodical tours through 
this province, àe I think it will tend to 
better harmony.

Thanking this Council for the honor 
conferred on me, in sending me as yonr 
delegate.

AN ECONOMY COAL FEEDER will save 
You Money

UNION MEN SHOULD
TRY TO ELEVATE 

PLANE OP UNIONISM

This wa» concurred in. .
Also, on the above mentioned line, in 

committer, a provisional National Ex
ecutive was elected, consisting of preei 
dent, secretary-treasurer, and viee pres
idents from the provinces.

In this matter, your delegate was 
instructed by this council, to present 
resolution regarding Police Charter and 
this is the result. We have every reason 
to believe that this organization will be 
in full swing.

Saturday Morning Session
^The resolution regarding pooling ex 

penses was reported, with non concur 
rvnee. On question as to referring to 
special committee, the president ruled 
would have to vote down report. The 
committee’s report carried.

Resolution 18 which your delegate 
thinks affects as, came up, which deals 
with one man cars. It did not take long 
to convince the convention that they 
were dangerous and concnrrenqf was 
decidedly voted

Several other resolutions were adopt 
ed and a copy of the list can be seen at 

secretary’s office.
Before noon n frenzied finance move

LACTONIC
Very few members of trades unions 

realise the great returns they receive 
from thi small amount they pay into 
the onion’s treasury. These men can 
very easily see the benefits they receive 
from some insurance company or bene 
fieial association. Should they not stop 
to consider that if it were not for the 
trade union of which they |rr members, 
they would not have the ineans to pay 
such institutions for the protection they 
guarantee, for the wage system would 
he on such a low plane of remunera- 

j tion that it would be not even adequate 
I to provide the absolute necessities of 
life. It is every workingman’s duty, to 
say nothing of the union man’s, to try 
to elevate th«- standard of unionism, to 
males it as perfect as human genius 

|can. and in this wav we will come closer 
1 to leading the life the Great Master of 
men intended that they should lead.

in
'M ih 5

It will bum PEA COAL 
at $4.50 per ton and give 
more heat than from Lump

The Great 
HEALTH DRINK iM2

4
"«• tMade from per. rich milk, by ike 

method# and in a clean.beet
ap-to-date dairy 1 ITkeae material* and xpethods make

It figure* out thi* way for your winter coal bill:
15 ton* Lump at $6.75..,.... ..... $101.25
or if 1 stoke for you,
15 tons Pea at $4.50.............67.50

t* ». s «Lectoaie a pure healthful and inrig
«rating drink for people young or old

Lettonie is especially good for those 
•ho are tlk or who. for any reason 
require a different drink Suck poo 
pie fthoaïd drink Laetonic.

:

'•*1

I save you next winter ,__— $83.75

PRICE OF ECONOMY FEEDER. $17.00 INSTALLEDEDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

HARRV CLARK.
;'«.tRequires attention only once every 12 hours 

Call and See It Working 
10121 98TH STREET (rear of Alberta Hotel)

■AThe man who eats the most is not 
the fattest, neither, is the man who 
does nothing but talk and protnise. the 
wisest.

Phone 1888

TELEPHONE 9264 A woman’s tear, and a man’s grins 
art not always on the level. S'

T
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HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.In Memoriÿm
itlfal Dell

Cards All line» of Electrical Repairs, 
Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.

Phone 4971 Night Phone 2678 
10823 Jasper Avenue

Dredge & Crossland Limited
lets* lee, «net Printers

~ SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Juat what you want for that 
picnic: suitable for six people; 500 sets only, at, per aet, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

.T \\
\ -
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EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TOD AST

Canada Food Board License No. 11-482

“HomeofElectbical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. i 104 ST.
- PHONE 6155 -
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CALGARY PREPARES 
FOR PROFESSIONAL

BALL NEXT TEAR
CANUCKS WILL 

PLAY YARSIH 
THANKSGIVLNC

VETERANS WILL 
PLAY HOCKEY 

THIS SEASON

y
■JIM1 MARTIN’S

for

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Calgary basebdll fans are now boost 
mg professional ball and the Calgary 
Baseball and Reereatkm Assoeiatien 
has been launched, with 15 of the most 
influential and representative men of .

Deacon White and Barney Stanley *•» city. These men will comprise », Both Teams Shape Up Well For 
Plan to Maire Use of Arena at ) rgamzation which is to conduct the Opening Game To Be Held at 

Horse Show Building ™ ,ki* ritT “ ,ht'
Already wires are out to several men 

for playing manager. The Calgary Al 
U-rtun states that the Assoeiatioa have 
decided to obtain the very best playing 
manager available, it being well real 
izv«l that Calgary most have a very 
strung team to compete with the teams 
that finished the season in the Western 
Canada league this

A aew. grandstand and bleachers are 
to be built at Victoria Park and the 
manager declares the Calgary ball park 
wiD be second to none in tke Dominion.

PRICES $16.50 TO $45.00 
Complete Stock of Gents’ Furnishings Carried

A visit from you to compare prices and values requested, as 
Jim Martin can save you dollars.

10% DISCOUNT to every returned soldier whether in uniform 
or civilian clothes.

THE MEN’S STORE

Diamond Park

Arrangements are under way for Ed
monton to be furnished with profession 
al hockey this season. Deacon White 
and Barney Stanley are eagineering the 
plans, whieh entail the use of the Arena 
at the Horse Show Building to be eon- 
verted into a rink for tke use of tke 
hockey players. It is possible that two 
ttarns may be organised in Edmonton, 
of which the main team will be the Vet
erans. Calgary is also making prepar
ations for inter-city hockey and the 
Veterans will endeavor to show the 
them city that they are all-round ath
letes. It is desired to arrange for two 
games t-aeh week.

Other nights in the week tke Arena 
will be opeto to the publie for skating 
upon payment of ^admission charges. A 
band '» services will be secured each 
night and it will be a popular addition 
to the accommodations for skaters, es 
peeially those who prefer a covered 
rink.

The open air rink at East End Park 
will be opened up as usual, with check 
room accommodations, and no doubt 
will be as popular-as ever. Tke weather 
these last few days 
to get out our skates 
up for the coming season of delightful 
sport.

Rugby season will commence Monday, 
October 13, Thanksgiving Day, when 
the opening game will be played at 
Diamond Park, between Varsity and 
Canucks. Both teams look like winners 
and have been practicing every night, 
each determined to give their opponent 
a run for their money.

The Canucks have been practicing 
under the direction of Coach Bill and 
Assistant Coach Fraser, who are highly 
pleased with the result. The squad 
works like a well oiled machine and 
there are a few stars that will make 
the fans sit up and take notice. From 
the present distance it looks as though 
Edmonton would have the strongest 
team ever fielded in Alberta.

Phone 2031Jasper at Namayft

PIONEER VINEGAR CLARK GRIFFITH 
GIVES HIS VIEWS 

OF THE WHITE SOX

Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar
HADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision

SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLEASK TOUR GROCER
TO INQUIRE 

INTO RACING 
AND BETTING

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
PHONE 2163 Describes White Sox Players and 

Says Felsch Better Fielder 
Than Tris Speaker

Manager Clark Griffith of the Wash 
ington American league team is an ad
mirer of the Chicago White Box team 
He says Chicago is undoubtedly the 
best team in the league and gives his 
views on the abilities of some of their 
players.

“Just take their batting order first,” 
said Mr. Griffith. “Nemo Liebold is a 
lead-off man of the type. He is hard to 
pitch to and has a good eye. If the 
balls are bad he won't take a cut at 
them. If they are in he is as liable to 
crack it for twoor three as he is to get 
a single. Then there is Eddie Collins, 
about the greatest aecond-sacker that 
the game ever produced. He is a great 
hit and-run man; or he can stand in and 
slug. You know a good hit and-run 
player docs not smash the ball when 
that play is on. He meets the ball and 
punches it, Collins can run the bases

all want■MM 
s and Commissioner Appointed to Inves

tigate Conditions Pertaining 
to Race Meets

QUALITY AND SERVICE 
ORDER SOME

polish them

BLACK DIAMOND COAL John G. Rutherford, Esq., has been 
appointed a commissioner under the In 
qoiriea Act, to inquire into conditions 
pertaining to race meets, and betting 
in connection therewith, by an Order in 
Couneil passed August 23, as follows:

The committee of the privy council, 
on the recommendation of the right 
honorable the prime minister, advise 
that John Gunion Rutherford, Esq., be 
appointed a commissioner under Part 1 
of the Inquiries Act, B.8.C. 1906, Chap
ter 104, to inquire into and concerning 
the conditions

SEVERAL REASONS 
WHY WORLD SERIES 
SHOULD NOT BE

THE BEST. THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

Black Diamond Coal Co.
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

Arthur Irwin, Player and Manager 
Thinks Better Substitute Should 

Be EstablishedLines Pharmacy ‘ pertaining to running 
pace meets and betting in connection 
therewith in Canada, including, without 
limiting the generality of Lis power», 
inquiry into and concerning:

Bark Wearer Bock iT.'LT/'lT (1) the nuniber- character and meth
i- tr . ; v , , od* of operation of race tracks in each» Onnma I tk»k he the peat«t dislriet ot ^u,,.

th.rd b-™ tk world today. H. (#) the of invegted

Joi. “ h£ine f°; <3) the rropLiv, periods of time
■ ■ «d ts liable to bnst one cWn on. of „„ th„ WMone duting which ^

First: It has grown so great that it «be lot. Happy Felaeh is hitting about meeta hlvp or arp customarily held 
overshadows and detracts from the reg J™* “ » dangerous factor. jn each in Uteal.ty;
nUr schedule. Cfcek Oand.l „ . hard hitterand has y,e , £ ra,h „„

Second: It kill* burine» for all toring wo"d^»1 “““• meeta and betting upon the community
elob. in the latter part of the «mm». ’* «« “J shallow shall, tell yon , or pmrt.cr.lmr elm» or classes of the

Third: Its huge profits (largely fleti- «bat Chick is not a good player. commuait»• a
tious) have led to ruinous increase, in ” «..tinned Grif (5) th(. methods, device, and opera
players- salaries, and enormous fixed **A that if it were not for F,ddie tl(lne iB connection with betting at the 
charges m grand stands, etc.; as well as Cwotte and Claude Williams the Sox T%ee meet* and st other places, and the 
costly competition from envious rivals would not be anywhere, despite the fact ,.Ileat to wtirh and tht, nicthods b, 
like the Federal League. *ba« Cieott, may have had a few bad whiel ia CBrried on kgaU, Z

Foarth: The aeries is the source of lU-T’ dnr,"« ,h' »»rld senes. I am illfgaUy in ,..„.h lœaKtv: 
moat baseball scandal. going toreH-you that Happy Felaeh m (6) ,h>. effeet8 of racmg upoB thr

Fifth: Because the wimriag Aagnate «be greatest center fielder in baseball.' |irodllctioB of improved breeds of horses 
can not supply the enormous demand But there ia Tns Speaker, ’ protest ,imi thoroughbred stock:
for world's series tickets he loses fut ,d„t‘V,por“r- . ____. „ „ (7) generally. .11 other matters di
are patronage with his home crowd. J k»ow there is ^eaber, rephed rrftl, yr indirectlv connee.ed with or

Sixth: The «trie, actually fails to ac Gr,ff 1 know all about Speaker; he r,.lalmg- COBditloB, surrounding rare 
comptlsh the one thing it sets out to do., >• » bull player but he is out cue meets nnd betting in connection there
It doe* not determine the relative elaa* w^,t better than Felaeh, and I think ^jth*
of the two big leagues. Fel,,ch is just a JWt better thsn he. aod J0 robmit with his report the evi

------------------------------------- Mind you, I am talkingof defensive • den„ b, take, in the case for the in
TUIC U/AIÏI n DC r°?.DOT_..1 “ e formation of Tour ExceUency in Coua

niE^n™» “ =SB VJZZZ
AWFUL FOR THE

POOR PROFITEERS “̂ - *
mit ted by that eh»b during the last five 
season* by releasing Fred Toney to 
New York. It is said Toney ha* been 
pitching the most marvelous ball ia ; 
either league.

Arthur Irwin, veteran baseball play 
er and manager gives six reasons why 
he thinks the world’s series should be

John H. Lines,

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t
locationOur too.abolished and a better substitute estab

lished in its place. He says it isn’t a 
new idea and that he presented it to 
prominent baseball men many years 
ago. They considered it for awhile and 
turned it down. But whether or not 
they acted correctly on the arguments 
he set forth the public is left to jodge. 
Here are his six reasons: mm \

“Then there isPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

/ 10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

«

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson. Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedgewi<-k, Ribstone. Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment ™ 
Bmployees and Employers are requested to register at one*.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau
U W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.
RODOLPHE BOUDREAC,

Clerk of the Privy Council.
Bill Bequirii 
Goods to Be

Actual Cost ofBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
tped or Printed 

Thereon Is Proposed ALWAYS BUILD UP 
WHEN IMPROVING 

TRADE UNIONS
Freak legislation ” via the term used j 

by manufacturers and dealers to de 
scribe the proposed bill introduced by 
Hon. bate 8iegel, of the V ni ted States 
House of Representatives, in an alleged 
attempt to smoke out profiteer*. This is H
his proposal: •• All persons transacting " hei“* circulated the concluding par- Trade Unions Are Natural Out 
burines» IV hetber » manufacturer job of growth of Economic Conditions
ber, wholesaler or retailer, are to be re " do .TOU **' ' '■*« 8 *•" * na ._j Are Well flemraded
quired to obtain a vearlv Ijcease from convention, union sn.l non union, a°” re W( h Grounded
the United States eolleeter ,.f lateraal ot 8,1 ,h<w<1 working in the cigar in- , t- --------- ,. . , I
rerenne. Such lieenae is to coat «0. **8,r7. tnm the ceBwte the garret. |# aJwavs àdvisabïe to buildup. If the 
and the application for the l.eease mus, «^ J* reorg.ura.ng along „t|mrtari. (tbe trBde aaion mLem,nt)
be aerompemed by all information ,,f OTU bl* “■1°” °° ,rl«,, th* m-eds improvement. and it alwavs dm-s,
which will enable the aforesaid eollee *«*' . r- or ,ilf P™!*', «bing to do is to mike the
tor to determine whether the applicant Th- J*. atr.«a *7, improvPmentl th,
•a a suitable person or concern to be en »<*♦«*- beeOT- 11 ^ good sense tar|> rath(,r th,B ,tar, hBmm,.ricg 
,mated with such a lieenm. «° 1,8 **“ » 8nd “ke- with de»,motive intent, at the founds

All persons engaged i. business of cowtbatory spin- ,iOB. Trade unions are the natural out
any kind whatsoever under seek fieense I« moreover prove, the oft repeated growth erlmnmu. r„oditi„n,. They 
system shall be required ia offering warning is this Journal that at leant „list ,hrnagh ab*lute necessity, that is 
merchandise for sale to the pubhe to -»»- »f the* radteals are oat for the iBrrpM, wagra. hoart „d
mark on each article in plain figures the on^b.g ou.on form of orgamzatioa.— provp worfc,ng „,nditlon,, and that n, 
actual cost price. Ail perso*, fsiting to G'g»r Makers’ Journal ress.tv will keep the trad, union move
comply with the requirement, of the   .......................... meut alive. The trade union movement
bill win be adjudged ‘guihy of profit SHEET METAL WORKERS i* fundamentallv weU grounded and 
wriB«: tieMe *° * ^ COMING TO THE FRONT right, «ad if permitted to function in
exceeding fo,006, or imprisonment for --- -------- the orderly wav in compliance with its
not mon than two years, or both. The Secretary Wm L «uniras of the own laws and "the win of the
bill wUl takc_effret immediately upon Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers In it will go forward with leaps and
its enactment. ,cirrational Alliaitee at Chicago ^a bounds.—Cigar Makers’ Journal

By tHe jerms of the biB no except n.msee* th*formstioa of 21 new union.
in the last Tew weeks

OBU CIRCULAR
BEING SENT AMONG

CIGAR WORKERSMen’s Brown Calfskin
We have information that a circularLace Shoe, with a 

medium heavy sole
and full toe. English
last

$12.00
Styles for Conservative Wear

WE FREQUENTLY HAVE MEN MENTION THEIR PRR 
FBRt&CE FOR NEAT, CONSERVATIVE STYLES WHEN 

BUYING SHOES.

Yale Shoe Store jority

tiens are recognized—members at all Mi* with your stove blacking a tea 
spoonful of powdered alum and it will 
give your mage a briniaat and lasting

NEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE. JASPER AVENUE industries, are required to display the 
actual cost of their goods ‘stamped er Lambs rush in Wall Street when tke 

old sheep fear to tread.printed thereon. ’

t
.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

T
United Typvritir C«. Lieitid

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

Ask Your Doctor
y

if it isn’t advisable, especially this fall, to put 
on your warm clothes earlier than usual.

Keep warm in the office, on the street, every- 
here. Keep your health to top notch.
Universal Sweaters of purest wool. Stan

field’s Underwear in several weights. Penman’s 
hosiery and Cooper Cape, will do their bit to 
keep yon warm.

SatiiTACTkm always

A
vV

I

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
BVBBTTHDIO IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

*1-78
Bakes, each, from____40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from.
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

aoe to $1.00 
---------- «3.78Fork

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112I
' Opposite Royal George Hotel

X.

This paper ia printed by
Dredge A Cross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE w>

FEES
The Alberta Onntta, Marble *

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches ; 
as follows:

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th A'

For motor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches________ __ _____ ——415.00

Cool Evenings 
Are Now

Exceeding 100 inches bnt not ex
seeding 106 inches--------------------- 17.50
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex-

20.00 ,eeeding 110 inches------------
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
feeding 115 laches—----------------
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex Here22.50

___  $5.00feeding 120 inches-----------
This is the time when one 
appreciates some temporary 
warmth in the evenings. A 
little early yet for the regn- 
lar furnace, but something is 
needed to take the ehill from

Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
seeding 125 inches-------------------
Exceeding 125 inches bnt not ox

2746

30.00seeding 130 inches
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceediag 135 inches.-----------------
For every motor vehicle exceed 
ing 135 inches

32.50 the room.

3540

2. The fere going fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number piston.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in nay year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

ELECTRIC 
PORTABLE 
HEATER

o
With its cheerful glow me 
coils is ust the thing. Cleaf, 
convenient and safe. Always 
ready and without the bother 
of fuel.

-•
4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar

atus, police petrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, hot such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

See them at the Showroom— 
Civic Block

City Electric 
Light DeptK. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Edmonton, April 24th, 1919

CANADIAN BOXEE
KNOCKS OUT US 

OVERSEAS CHAMPION
Fes lift SB* «id* rat

LOWRYTalk
WithÜtoldier Jones, the Toronto heavy 

Weight, effected thr surprise of the box 
ing season in Buffalo by knocking ont 
Stanley Meyers in tke first round of the 
scheduled 10-round main bout at Park 
dale club Meyers is a much fancied 
Buffalo heavyweight, and while over
seas won the heavyweight champion 
ship of the United States man 
weighed 190 pounds, whilf the Canadian 
tipped the beam at 174%.

Saturday night Jones meeta Arthur 
PeQtey in Sherbrooke, Que., for the 
heavyweight championship of Canada.
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EDMONTON FREE PpfiBT OCTOBER 11, 1919- ' 9 to t*m in Calgary in January, where the program for the year] 
I will be derided upon andoffieer* elected to carry on the work during ( 
the year 1920 Let the subject of becoming affiliated with the Alberta 
Federation of Labor be made a special order of business at the next 
meeting of every t mon thàl û_nflt now a member of that body.

EDITOR S VOTES
Compromise under certain circumstances may be permissible or 

even desirable : but the habitual compromiser is in danger of degen
erating to the point of vacillation. Premier Lloyd George 

y PEACE WITH HOHOB. ** bordering on the latter state.
the great railway strike in Britain' dr^j^udd™e The Steel Trust won the two previous strikes in that industry

^k,°nhàdn^mpleteîx ynnly^d'rvqw bU£^f°LS^ in the "'d «bey may succeed in the present instance in retaining their des- 
»ld llndVnd a“v effons^lt were made to supply a railway service '*f.slavery, But the war against despotism will not be
were pony and "without effect While it onlv required a word from over unUl the leirt bettle * f"B*ht and freedom is triumphant 
th. railwaymen to bring outjhe hj*. ^Triple AlU^ee.ss , ^ » this (.vlllllry ** ,h. bu, the
|to mieeeed and rrm>iutely refutwd to accept offers of sympa,he,,c ^^.^ïd Sd

SL-yr- g -» -t- — -* ^ -
while Mr Cramp, President of the Rail waymen-v l mon says: « _______

raü» i arwsiaïffi
r ir.*,’■r «•*:

...... . iw» a -. ..-r v.n„ i- « xx'r fjzzltz
‘"SSJLtSZtL h, m Luodon Th, "■« "wllnadta," <>■' ■«* H— tta».

•Herald elrnm the settlement The indefensible interferenee in Russia and the supporting of
whde the Mornmg Post says the »tnke .« a d““,~"s ‘ d ebW ,he -actionary adventurer Koltehak. is receiving Aery general eon- 
rntnioux failure ^e Aaphwdeetars. th« demnation in Britain The Manchester Guardian eonrnldro a power

a News wamtaina that The defeat of either fy| by the observation ,ha, .<we have no mo„ busi„^, to
X mn* «iVbrinT far g^rTter Thanks evktorth. the concrete ^,hpr »f the Russian factions wdth munitions than Germany

til ** tLntmÎH# un th» hipewp information to "as t6 ■w Smn *e,n or Vlster with machine guns. It » not a
j hand at this writing we azTinelfaJd to the view expressed by the merit8 % and Koltehak or of their

v* JT* ___ :___i tLa. respective follow era, any more than it is for Germany to judge be*srusçtaîr ït^’^rïrtLsruSs •— » ■- ^ ™~s
"r,hïSv eEif0rP " °ne ‘Even so sane a Labor leader as Samuel Oompere gives

more nail tn the political coffin of ths, shifty get evidences now and then that he has been affected by this
not recover sufficiently from the fatigue day after day, until
challenge it. Vnless unionism is to lose most of the gains of 
fifty years it will have to purge itself of its Socialist leaders 
and declare plainly that it has no ambitions to be the dom
inant political factor in the life of the country ”—Toronto 
Mail A Empire.

Now we know what we must do. We will have to get rid of 
dangerous revolutionary characters like Sammy Gompers and be 
content with “crumbs from the master's table,"’’ putting any sug
gestion of progress from us as something no, to be enjoyed bv the 
toilets of earth.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
MrA HEW HOVEL

THE EDHOHTOH TRADES AHD LABOR COÜHCIL Men s Fall and Winter
Coats

The Branding Iron «

of East and Wi 
b>' _

Katherine Mewlin Burt
A romance that will appeal 
equally to lovers of the beet 
in fiction and to those who 
crave the thrill of the 
tamed wilderness.

Price $1.75 a Copy

A
OCTOBER U, l»ieVOL- 1, Ne Î7

That Combine Quality with Style, Fit and 
Workmanship

We have recently received a big let of men’s Fall and 
Winter Suits that are worthy of special note as regards 
value and style. They are made up in the select Tweeds. 
Worsteds, Cheviots and Serges in all desirable colorings 
and patterns. Particular emphasis is laid on the splendid 
workmanship in these suite. They are built to give maxi
mum wear and service They will fit perfectly and hold 
their good shape and good looks for a long time. So far 
as price goes, these suits are not high priced We invite 
you to
requirements

h
to

Ai

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

well as other

Jasper Ave. at 104th St
'.Isa. Alberta.

aatil • p m 
PHOKF. 4SM.

and see them before you buy your fall clothes

$25.00 to $55.00

THE FALL OVERCOATS FOR MEN
Are Particularly Stylish and ComfortableDoes Your Watch 

Keep Tune?
Msay will require e Pall Overcoat this Oar

mark display» the very sty Bah 
will west. The aebby fall styles with ragtaa sleeve., belted

that yowag

Oar repair dept, a is s pass Usa be deal red us 
are worthy 
wi Bale---------

. Price sad quality. The fabric patterns
saw ta has die watch repairs sa a 
teas nastily pick delivery three» 
haviag bees able to ii

$25.00 „ $55.00
staff.

NOTICE TO MEN!Try m wità y own sad frt sstis- 
fsctioA.

D. A. Kirkland BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR NOW
and Tan riaifairim’sThe Quality Jeweler $7.45at___

HOT A COMPLETE FAILURE
A glance through our exchanges reveals the fact that the ids 

! jority of Canadian Labor papers refer to the recently held National 
Conference on Industrial Relations as an utter and complete failure 
The Edmonton Free Pres* does not take that view We grant that 
the conference showed no immediate results and it is true that the 
questions on which Capital and Labor could not agree are the ones 
that are most vital and very present elements in the industrial unrest 
that is prevalent in this and other countries But we cannot term 
any gathering a complete failure, where Labor has had an oppor
tunity to propagate its aspirations and its ideals. Labor certainly 
I tad that privilege at Ottawa and we are bold to say that the dele
gates representing the Labor movement made very good use of their 
opportunity- We were not pleased with the method of choosing the 
delegates, and we still claim that the manner in which the Labor 
representatives were eh Owen was wrong in principle. But it does not 
follow that those who were chosen could not properly present to the 
conference the fundamental objectives of Organized Labor. As a 
matter of fact, so great was the predominance of the Labor group 
at the Ottawa gathering, that it was a subject of comment by all the 
big eastern papers. Moore. Stone. Simpson. Woodward. Bruce. Miss 
Gutteridge, Bancroft. MeLeiland. Winning and many others that 
might be named, are persons who have a thorough knowledge of the 
aims of labor and undoubted ability to give expression to the same. 
That is a factkrhich will be admitted by all except those whose sense 
of fairness is seared by personal antipathy. The conference wax 
given much publicity m the east, all the Toronto papers having staff 
correspondents in Ottawa. The Labor delegates’ addresses were in 
every ease covered very fully, so that as a means of publicity and 
propaganda alone, the gathering justified the partieiytion of the 
labor movement.

Bu, while we could not admit that the conference was a complete 
failure, we are nevertheless, not prepared to agree that the gathering 
was a great success, or that it will have any immediate effect in 
allaying the imdoubted unrest that is a very present feature of Can
adian industrial and social life. It may result in the amelioration of 
some of the most aggravated industrial conditions that were brought 
to light by the Labor representatives, but the present Government’s 
record does not even give great hope in that direction. W’e are in
clined to the belief that the success of the Conference can be confined 
tv the revelation of industrial conditions that, having received the 
light of publicity, may be somewhat ameliorated by legislation, pro
viding there was any spark of sincerity in the Government’s apparent 
desire to improve conditions industrially. That, and the presentation 
of labor's aims with the corresponding weak defence of the expon
ents of privilege, is to our mind the sum total of what the conference 
accomplished in-so-far as organized Labor is concerned.

AH Styles. AD at Less Than Wholesale Price
ate listed wkelesale «I tram SlffO

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd. I» SMC Ass the price we arc off ana* them ta yoe for te
nait «prias ®r mi before. As 

Works are clear 4 eat tke new 
ta take their plaer at a

r- Think what thisI
Dealer is

willLUMBER
■ prim. We fed it inand state of affairs, which wa aie pewrrttea ta nasedy. 1er laded ia thisBUILDEHO MATERIALS Woeh am Men's Black. Brows and Tea Fine CaMakia Boats with

Cerne» Jasper Are. and SOrd St

Phone 2138 After receiving the verbatim report of the Ottawa conference, 
we can easily understand why it was that all the eastern style* sad widths. ATI $7.45commented upon the superiority of the l«abor group in the many 
debates. Here is a choice illustration given by Miss Helena Gutteridge 
in supporting the eight-hodr day :

1 have read the report of the Ministry of Munitions in 
the old country dealing with the question of the 8-hour day. 
and particularly I read it in connection with the working 
day for women : and I noted specially that in one instance « i 
there was found to be a falling off in the output of the 
workers in making munitions, and investigation revealed the 

. fact that because of the hours they were working they did 
not recover su dentiy from the fatigue day after day, until 
there was such an accumulation of fatigue at the end of the 
week that they did not properly recover at the week-end. It 
was found that to continue the labor of women for a longer 
period than 8 hours a day—and the same thing applies to 
men—was like stretching a piece of elastic a little too far 
h did not go back as it was originally, because the elasticity 
was lost, and therefore the production was lowered."

Here was the reply of an employers’ representative:
“If you had come to this Conference and said: ‘We do not aak 

for a general 8-hour day or a 44-hour week, but we do ask for it in 
certain lines of industry, and naming those industries, because you 
have examined into them ; and if you state, ‘This Ls an industry where 
a man has sweated his blood, sweated the sweat out of his bodv. 
where a woman has worked until she has stretched the elastic so 
that it is nearly broken,’ then we will meet you.“

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE

l! HUDSON’S BAY CO.g»odH, sold «Ml weekly m

M.

ONE KIND OF UNION (1) MAMLAY TEACHERS 
IN SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS STRIKE
NOTICE He sever bcioagrd to a uaiea.

At least that ia just what he aa>4 
And he never had 1er the label.
Prom his «horn to the hat oe bia heedWe did not move, bet Are et 

our old addressa 
9925 JASPER

When winter 
And the
Then he looked all abeut him, dinfatr

■a with a 
t oa his bark waa quite thin

Board Would Force 
Old Schedule Which 

Less Pay Than Last Year

Barit to And mid he would like to •aEDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
He sever paid due» till he had t«, 
Never served on 
A ad he never 
Or helped the hoy*- out at a bail 
Not a thought for his poor fellow- 

worker,
Their hardship» gave hi* quite » oho«à. 
And he never would boost for hi»
But always stood ready to knock

»ttee» at tfl, 
round toThursday morning twenty five claw • 

in the separate school» were with 
out their regular »taff of teacher». Only

Latest Fall Styles thorn flow.ro that waff being taught by
tbr lay learh-bcld their

era haviag goo# ee strike□•LOYERS HAVE 
ADOPTED PLAN OF 

ONE BIG UNION

WINNIPEG COOKS
AND WAITERS HAVE

JUST GRIEVANCE
Slice January. 1919, the lay teacher*in have earned oa an unsuccessful agita When uuafortuae hugged him is itsties with 7he -*vk..,t board ever the amtSUITS

COATS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY
and GLOVES

ter of salary adjustment, receiving only 
a small bonus last Jam Not having

Winnipeg Cook* and Waiters charge 
that employers are trying to force them 
to accept lower wage* than the scale 
fixed by the* Manitoba minimum wage

SHOULD ENFORCE SAFETY LAWS Employers of Eleven State, Meet tVk
• he death of a worker may not went to be of much consequence at Chicago and Organise T"dn« , day. They state the natter will b,

in this “advanced"’ age. but we venture the opinion that someone trial and Commercial Union brought before the authentic .mir*
“ill have a heavy heart because of tfie fatal accident to Thomas ------ wme .-hang- » made.
Watson, a member of the local Sheet-metal Workers’ Union. The 
late brother was instantly killed on Monday afternoon when a scaf- 
fvld im which he was working collapse!

The enactment known as the Building Trades Protection Act, a 
j>t>n iiirial legislative measure, provides for the proper inspection of 
- a (folding But—it absolves the government from responsibility by 
r provision that the city authorities should enforce the Aet. With 
the result that what is anybody’s business is nobody’s business and 
we have Monday’s fatal accident as the consequence of the improper 
enforcement of a measure calculated to insure safety for the worker.
We do not know where the direct blame for the accident of Monday 
should rest, but we do know that the Provincial Government is open 
to censure for not providing for the proper enforcement of a law

Which it data with aa all, doe t jam ear. 
He seat this Word round ta hie lore!been offered any coatrnct epee reseat , Yoe've get to do tomcthing fortag their dal ire n Srptmtw. the Now this ia ao exaggeration,
That the party referred to isn't jmmt

tea rhrta railed the attention of the
board to the matter aad r-.jt;.that
th* board aabmtt a probable arbrdule ** *~y “ faf1 “ *»•’** 
u hick the board roeeiderrd they would !faw kew*t,3r- erre 1 -Tm’ ,hlekfel 
be tea anally able to adopt. The tear*
era were adriaed they weald be require. People who always talk about their 
ta ge hark to «hear old eehednir. which forefather* sad what they did 
menât that they weald work for lew find little time ta da thing» that their 
thaw they received last year

The organization of employers of the 
whole roontiy into one mammoth body 
to Ight unionism is the aim of the In . 
dost rial and Commercial Union, whirh 
took tentative form Tuesday in Chi 
rago. Employer* of eleven » ta tea took 
part in the preliminary work. The fret 
meeting was in Chicago, when the pro 
posai waa made to combine the member*
<.; all employers' a «conation» into one ; 
big fighting force. The leader* of the
movement are those who are opposing Oa October 15th the farmer* of Maai- 
guvern ment ownership of railroads and toba will bold a “Liberty Dm re.” 
who have gone on record as opposing j when a canvas will be made of all the 
the government employment service.

t

MANITOBA FARMERS 
WILL TAKE HAND 

IN POLITICS

HAVE NOW ARRIVED posterity wiU fad worth talkie*
a*.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avoue

Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits and Overcoatsfarmers ia the province to eeewre

The avowed perpoee of the organisa- j here for the grain growers ’ political 
tioa in to oppose 1b.- organized worker*.
It t* pretended that there in no oppo
sition to “legitimate” and “loyal"
worker,- organization,. Thi, in take. , “TWt arore tSe'three .rearer, prov 

such a* ,ttres declared in favor of political me 
maintained bv Rockefeller and the <«», the feetiag h« bee. .Uedily gre^
u- TT-iZ, -r.U4~.nk _iti tag aad there is every

AFFILIATE WITH CENTRAL BODIES. be Z^tcTV T^TlV thL ,,,ô.» « » ™ver*.l » Maaitob. today
significance fat tke Statement of Minister of Labor which are organized solely for the puf "T*® *°P' of re*»rotbreagh cither 

Robertson before the Trades and Labor Coogreaa. to the effect that pore of taking «are of the interet» of ®Vfce “ "“Tu"l**" TVe
the Government would recognize only the Congress as the official the worker* which will be fought. The * .Jrtvm kick mhff ' " 
mouthpiece of the Canadian Labor mevemenLH can also be stated!—1 *im i. ».* tka.A^p of <» p«ty - ^Rhi»* 
authoritatively that the Albert, ^deration of l^a^r «xroptro a rim ZZiTZ
ilar position m this province, as docs tbo the Trades Council m the tkv la^K>r Jnio||sl wfading oat this tertive pnnciplr. The rwotd of psrty
venous cities of Canada. ......... element, it te «aid The new union of governments offert no prtwpeet of free

The lemon then should be clear and all trade union organizations employer» will not admit represents- dom 
xhould not only be affiliated with central bodies, but should take an threat of the workers to the organize “The Union government ha* given 
active part by attendance at conventions and meetings of the centra! | lioae, be, will insist os running the roetiooore and uumtstahable evidence 
- rganizatiens. The succès* of the Federation of Labor in Alberta will effa,ni ‘k* u>-*r hod,,s "T7TVTT ■ ^T1***4 !
!>e (paged largely by the percentage of trade unionmts who are ^ ^ th'e'^dmip pl^u.TJV ^
affilia,e«i We cannoU tnerefore too rtrongly urge upon Edmonton .ënt lld wk> i. «„n, pnroident tinaance of privilege.

!* mon* *he adv-tsalahty of heeoming affiliated with the provineia. ot Byrn Ma.r CoBegsv ha» miled for ‘Oer <w hope is is direct aad «t
-entrol body immediately, and thus prove that Labor in this province Liverpool with other women college e# feetive represeatation by
Sv united in demanding legislation that will benefit the workers. After dais en the invitation of European eol- democratically choree 

j becoming affiliated al! Un toi» xhould plar. te {». rephpwntcd at the Ugm to study their systems.

QKY’Q
OodcotO

which it found neeeasary to enact.
It would seem that the Workmen’* Compensation Board should 

be empowered to-ace that all law enacted for the safety of workmen 
should be properly enforced At any rate it ia to be hoped that some 
provision will be quickly made to insure a greater measure of safety 
for the workers in the pursuance of their occupation

party in Manitoba. W. g Ward, 
tary of Manitoba says:

to

FEATURING EVERY GOOD MODEL. FABRIC 
AND COLOR—THE PIECES ARE ESPECIAL
LY INVITING

to believe
Ooodridge 

Jasper Am, There h97th St

PHONE 2739
$25.00 T0 $75.00

■Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
Papers

;

TiStanley & Jackson
GIVE U8 A TRIAL 10117 JASPER AVENUEour ow* 
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